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. • . But if the citizen wishes actively to participate
in government, and influence it for what he regards as
good, only one course is open to him; he must find his
fellows who think as he thinks, join thenl and play the
game of real politics, as the rules are laid down by
practice over a century old. If he is content with one
vote at the ballot box, or a vote and a half, as a
member of a party, he is a pretty poor stick of a
citizen. It's all right to stand proudly upon his
constitutional rights and to decry the invisible govern
ment. But it is the real gover~~ent. The ruling
classes are those who use their craft societies, medical
associations, farm bureaus, labor unions, bankers' asso
ciations, women's leagues and the like to influence
government. 1
William Allen Vihite
There appears to be in the American concept of
democracy a belief that the individual citizen can, if he
desires, directly influence the policies and processes of
government.

The pressure of groups (often referred to as

"interest groups") in advocating particular policies has
been viewed with suspicion.

It is comparatively recent that

acknowledgment has been made of the fact that the. interests
of the citizenry are best served, and perhaps are actually
served only through the activities of interest groups which
provide a more formal means for the expression of the opinion

lWilliam Allen \Vhite, Politics: The Citizen's Business
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 1~):-P. 16.

2.
of their members. 2

The foregoing statement is true except

for those few individuals who because of their stature or
position, find their opinions welcomed by legislators and
members of the executive branch of the government.

With

such individuals the paper is not concerned.
Rather, this study will concentrate upon the manner
in which the common man is enabled to bring his opinions to
the attention of governmental agencies in such a manner that
responsible individuals of the government will give heed to
his opinions and incorporate them into the deliberations by
which governmental policy is formulated.

Specifically, this

study will examine the techniques by which interest groups
exert influence upon the three branches of the government,
and the role of selected interest groups in presenting to
corr~ittees

of the Congress their respective policy positions

concerning the formulation of a specific aspect of United
States foreign policy.
Because of the restrictive parameters inherent in a
thesis of this type, one further purpose is considered to
be of importance.

During research in the preparation of

this study, several areas have been discovered in which
little, if any, useful information could be located.

These

2W. F. Willoughby, in Director's Preface to E. Pendleton
Herring, Grou Representation Before Congress (Baltimore:
The Johns Hop ins Press, 1929), pp. viii-ix.

k

3
aroas quite naturally provoke thought and raise questions
which are fundamental to an understanding of the problem as
a whole.

Those areas requiring further research are out

lined to indicate additional areas of investigation which
it would be desirable to explore in a study of les8 limited
scope.
Definitions
In order to provide a suitable common base for dis
cussion, it is necessary to establish the definitions of
terms used in this study and to provide a background before
which the interplay of the elements may be examined.

The

terms with which this study is primarily concerned are
EEoups and interest groups.

~~enever

one of these terms is

used in this study, it connotes the definition indicated
below.
Group.
corr~on

A group is a collection of'individuals sharing

interests and attitudes, and in which there is at

least a minimum frequency of interaction. 3
Interest Group.

An interest group is a group that

"makes claims upon other groups in the society."

Such

claims "may be asserted or enforced by means of a variety

3David B. Truman, The Governmental Process (New York:
Alfred A. Knopf, 1959), pP:-23-24.

4
of techniques and through any of the institutions of the
society . • . 11

If and when such a group makes a claim

IIthrough or upon any of the institutions of government, it
becomes a poli t leal intere st group. u4

In this study, the

word political will not be used.
How Interest Groups Achieve Their Purpose
In the development of this study, attention will be
concentrated on the affect of interest groups upon the
legislative branch of the national government.

In dealing

with the Congress, it is generally easier for interest
groups to prevent legislative action contrary to the interest
of a particular group than it is to secure legislation
designed to advance the group's interests.

There are many

steps in the legislative process at which the application
of appropriate measures may block the passage of a bill.
Action designed to obtain either objective is comnlonly
termed lobbying. 5
Formerly, the attitude toward lobbyists was very
unfavorable.

They had a reputation of being unscrupUlous

and unprincipled, and willing to employ any means to achieve

4Ibid., p. 37.

Sv.

o. Key, Jr., Politics, Parties, and Pressure
Groups (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company;-!945), pp.

214-5.

5
their objectives. 6

But the representatives of the interest

groups now commonly work in the open; they have nothing to
hide.

It has been said "they know what they want; and they

lmow how to get it."

They are precise and efficient in

advancing the cause of their respective organizations.?
There are large numbers of representatives of the
various interest groups who maintain headquarters in Wash
ington, where they are sometimes collectively referred to as
the "third house of Congress,ll or the "invisible govern
ment. 1I8

Herring reported in 1928 there were considerably

more than 500 groups which maintained representatives in
Washington.

This figure ignored the various trade associa

tions, of which there were more than one hundred.

Herring

also reported that one observer stated there were certainly
more than one thousand representatives in Washington repre
senting organized groups, and if clerks, aids, and others
were included, the figure would be nearer five thousand. 9
Truman refers to a 1938 report which indicated there were
more

th~l

1,500 national and regional trade associations,

6 Ibid .

?E. Pendleton Herring, Grou~ Representation Before
Congress (Baltimore: The Johns Hop ins Press, 1929), p. 41.
8 Ibid .
9Ibid., p. 19.

6

the vast majority of which listed "governmental relations tl
as one of their primary activities. 10
Interest groups exert influence not only upon the
legislative branch of government; they operate upon the
executive and the judicial branches as well.

This study,

however, is not concerned with their relationship with the
executive and the judicial branches.

The techniques by

which interest groups seek to accomplish their purposes are
manifold and intricate, and they will be left for examina
tion in a later chapter.
Methods Employed in This Study
Following a discussion of what constitutes groups
and interest groups and how they operate, this study will
ex~~ine

the techniques by which influence is exerted by

interest groups.

Although this study is principally con

cerned with techniques employed upon the legislative branch,
Chapter IV will also include an abbreviated discussion ot
the more important techniques used to influence the executive
branch of the government.

It will also view briefly the

influences to which the judicial branch is subjected.

The

succeeding chapter will be devoted to a short discussion of
the assistance programs conducted by the United states since

lOTrUL"lan , £E. cit., p.

57.

7
World War II.

It will also delve into some specifics of the

Administration1s request for the Mutual Security Act of

1958, comparing and contrastinG with that request the
announced policy positions of four major interest groups
representing respectively labor, business, industry, and the
farmer.
Chapter V will analyze the

ex~re3sed

attitudes of

the interest groups and attempt to determine if those atti
tudes exerted a determinative effect upon the respective
committees of the Congress in the formulation of the bill
which ultimately was enacted into law.

The final chapter

will discuss in very broad outline those areas in which
additional information is needed to provide a better under
standing of the effects of interest groups in the formulation
and execution of national policy.
The research for this study has been conducted by
examination of standard authorities in the various fields
and supplemented by a series of questionnaires directed to
org~~izations

and to individuals who might be expected to

possess

info~aation

stUdy.

The recipients of the questionnaires are listed in

Appendix I.

which would prove of value in this

Questionnaires were

addresse~

to

42

senators

and members of Congress; 18 replied, and of those, only ten
attempted to provide some type of answers, although in no
case were the answers detailed and definitive.

It is of

8
course understandable that such individuals are extremely
bUsy during an active session of the Congress, and the author
is grateful to those who toolc the time from a busy schedule
in order to prepare a reply.
Of the interest groups considered here, questionnaires
were addressed to each.

only three replied, and only one

attempted to provide even meager answers to the questions
posed.

The other two organizations which did reply, merely

furnished printed publicity material which was of no value in
the conduct of the study.

Consequently, the basis for

Chapters IV and V are found in large part in the Record of
Hearings of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations and
of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, in which is
recorded the testimony taken by those Committees during
hearings on the Mutual Security Act of 1958.

CHAPTER II
T}ffi CHARACTER OF GROUPS, AND HOW THEY FUNCTION
The terns in the preceding chapter were defined to
facilitate treatment of the influence of interest groups
upon the formulation of national policy, of the maru1er in
which interest groups assert claims upon other groups, and
of the techniques which they employ in asserting those
claims.

With the definitions as a basis for common under

standing, let us now explore the character of groups, how
they become interest groups, and what the functions are of
these groups which affect the lives of each member of
society.
Group
"No man is much stronger than another, but a group
of bold and cunning men can get together and make themselves
masters of the rest." 1

In essence, the strength of the

group is greater than the strength of its individual com
ponents.

From infancy, individuals attempt to make themselves

acceptable as participants in a group, or more accurately,
in a set of groups which constitute their-social environment. 2

lRobert M. MacIver, The Web of Government (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1947r;-p:-!4-.
2David B. Truman, The Governmental Process, p. 18.

10

Man is constituted in such a manner that he requires
association with other men in order to live successfully
and enjoyably.

The qualifications "successfully and

enjoyably" are elastic and vary with individuals.
theless, few individuals voluntarily elect
from other

h~~an

association.

~c

Never

live removed

In order to participate in

human association, however, the individual must be accepted
by the group to which he seeks to belong.
Acceptance by the group is not automatic nor a com
pulsory act on the part of the group.

The individual seeking

acceptance must portray the characteristics of the group or
groups in which he seeks acceptance; otherwise the group
will reject the applicant~3 Behavior and attitudes need
not necessarily conform completely to those which are char
acteristic of the group, but the major attitudes and
behavior must be sufficiently like those of the group so
that the individual does not stand out in sharp contrast
against the background of the group.

To differ in marked

degree prevents acceptance, or if already accepted, will
sever the bonds m1ich connect the individual and the group.
A measure of conformity is the price the individual must
pay for acceptance in any group.4

3Ibid.
4Ibid., p. 19.

11

Yet man is required to live in society.

He becomes

characteristically hwnan only when he is in association with
other men. 5

Without the stimulation of interaction with

other members of the society, an individual is unfulfilloc.
He is without purpose; his life 1s aimless.

..

cannot pro ..

duce nor reproduce except in association with others who
share at least some of his major attitudes and objectives.
But in society as a whole, individual man is beset by a
multitude of varying attitudes and by different objectives
held by different individuals.

To attempt to maintain a

relationship \uth all the members of society would present
the individual with an insoluable problem.

David B. Truman

states:
In all societies of any degree of complexity, the indi
vidual is less affected by the society as a whole than
differentially through various of its divisions, or
groups. In the f'irst place, even in the simplest
society, it is literally impossible for anyone indi
vidual to function in all the groups of which the
society is made. . . In the second place the positions
occupied by the individual in his socieg y limit the
effects upon him of society as a whole.
Thus the individual is literally forced to assume a rela
"

tionship and an identity with groups with which he shares
some interests.

5I bid.,

p. 15.

6 Ibid ., pp. 15-16.
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However, the individuals comprising the membership of
a group, or even individuals sharing membership in several
groups, need not necessarily hold identical attitudes on all
issues.

No two humans are identical and no two have had

identical backgrounds of experience.

The behavior and

attitudes of individuals are not the product solely of their
current associations, but they result from a genetic process
that in greater or smaller degree includes their entire life
experience. 7
Every interest that in any manner is shared by a
number of other individuals causes the

establish~ent

of an

association among the individuals sharing the interest.
The modern world has produced a greater nwnber of such
groupings or associations of individuals, not the least
cause of which is the greater ease of cOnIDlunication among
people.

One consequence is that government has spread its

functions to regulate such associations and their relation
ship to one another and to the state itself.

The result is

that the direction of nearly all important groupings has
fallen into the hands of a special category of managers or
specialists, which may be referred to as the elite.

The

ordinary members of the group have little-actual voice in
the direction of the affairs of the group.8
7Ibid., p. 22.

~Jaclver, £E. cit., pp. 430.

"
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Every group has two aspects.

First, it is a group of

individuals who share the common interests for which the
group stands.

But in addition it is an institutionalized

system for accomplishing specific objectives.

The elite

operates the system in the name of the membership.

Thus,

a relatively few individuals occupy the determinative posi
tions of leadership.

They control the operations of the

group; they are familiar with the mechanism by which the
group functions, while the great majority of the membership
knows little or nothing about the operation.

In such cir

cumstances, it is inevitable that the mass membership
entrusts the operation to the leadership.

If the

~roup

or

association is organized and operated in a democratic
manner, the members will probably have a final voice on
major policies, but the implementation of policies will be
in the hands of the managers of the organization. 9
Groups function not only as a collection of indi
viduals sharing the

s&~e

general attitudes and interests,

but will invariably form and guide the attitudes and there
fore the behavior of the members.

The completeness and

finality of such guidance will vary from individual to
individual, but it is certain to occur.

Lt will depend in

part upon the frequency and persistence of interaction of

9Ibid.
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the members of the group, and of course these factors will
have great bearing upon the strength which the group can
display in striving toward its objectives. 10
To compose a force in society, the group must be
characterized by a relatively high degree of stability,
uniformity, and formality. 11

It must have established an

equilibrium; that is, a normal pattern of interaction which
holds a sufficient attraction upon its members to ensure
its survival over a period of years.

The established

equilibrium does not infer a group mind that remains static
and eventually suffers, changes, and dies,12 but rather one
that experiences a healthy growth and a replacement of out
moded interests and objectives with new ones that continue
to hold attraction for the membership.
It is necessary to bear in mind that group membership
does not imply that all members think alike on all matters
upon which they experience interaction.

They must conform

to the general attitudes of the group, but allowance must
be made for individual differences of opinion.

Such differ-

ences cannot become too strong, however, or the vitality of
the group is endangered by fragmentation.

lOTruman,

£E.

cit., pp.

llIbid., pp. 26-27.
12 Ibid ., p. 29.

43-44.

15
The term Group has two common connotations.

The

first is in the categoric sense, used to include a given
age level, or individuals of a particular area, or a similar
general accumulation of individuals possossing no particular
corr~unity

of interest nor shared attitudes.

When used in

this sense, the terrr. omits consideration of behavior patterns.
A second and more proper meaning of the term is that in
which there is interaction of the members.

There must exist

a minimum frequency of interaction before a group can be
said to exist in this sense. 13
Interest Groups.
The term interest group is the focal point of this
study.

It is vnth a limited area of the actions and the

influences of these groups that this study is particularly
concerned.

But what is the basis for the

establisr~ent

of

interest groups?
Ideologies are the bodies of doctrine through which
the aims of a group are defined.
elements of ideologies.

Values constitute the

They determine what ideas, situa

tions, or institutions are desirable, acceptable, or
abhorrent to the group.

When values are defended or

advocated in the competitive life of democratic politics,

l3Ibid., pp. 23-24.

16
they become interests.
expressed in action.

In other words, interests are values
As we shall see, each politically

active group makes demands on other groups; it thus becomes
an interest group.

Within the interest group, the values

and attitudes of the membership constitute the general gUide
lines which limit the freedom of action of the leaders.
Insistent demands of the members must

b~

heeded if the

leaders wish to retain their control of the group.

Within

these bounds, however, the political demands of interest
groups are defined by the leaders, rather than by the mem
bers. 14
It is desirable to lay to rest some old-wives' tales
concerning interest groups, or the term which has accumulated
more oppro'briurn, pressure groups.
the term "interest group.")

(This study will employ

Both terms suffer to some

extent as representation of a value judgment by those who
disapprove of the actions or objectives of certain groups,
but the term "pressure group" has acquired a more odio.us
connotation.

It has been "absorbed into the language of

political abuse" and carries a load of emotional connotation
indicating irresponsible insistence upon special privileges. 15

14Ernst B. Haas and Allen S. Vfuiting, ¥ynamiCS of
International Relations (New York: McGraw-Hil Book Company,

1956),

p.

27.

15Truman,

£E.

cit., p. 38.
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Such value judgments, howev0r, do disservice to the nature
of man--the desire to live, to interact with others of his
kind.

Man cannot in honesty be said to be evil in all he

does and represents.

It follows that the associations which

he maintains are likely to be just as good, and just as
evil, as is man himself.

If men of high moral character

associate, their association is almost certain to conduct
its affairs upon a high moral plane.

If men of evil con

gregate in one association, then the objectives and attitudes
of that association are likely to reflect the individual
characters of the members.

And if men associate together

who are neither better nor worse than most of the rest of
humanity, the interests and objectives of their association
are not likely to be less salutary than are the individual
interests and objectives of the individual members.

The

very fact of association in a group of individuals of like
interest may lead an individual to cloak some of his baser
impulses vdth a mantle of respectability.
It is impossible for the "average" man to live removed,
from others of his kind.

He therefore comes into daily

contact with others,16 and those with whom he comes into
contact are inevitably affected by that contact.

They

l~. Pendleton Herring, Group Representation Before
Cone;ress, p. 6.

18
receive pleasure from such contacts, or they are irritated.
They discover they share like interests and attitudes or
they find they oppose the interests and attitudes which
another individual espouses.

MacIver states the thought in

homely language.
A man cannot ventilate his opinions, cannot write a
popular novel, cannot even worship his God without
having some influence on others . . . One man influ
ences another • . • because the other is freely
responsive to that influence. We may adjudge the
influence good or bad. We may condemn and oppose it.
That also is our right.
Opinions and creeds are forever
in conflict. Every man must find and respon~ to his
own. There is no other way save compulsion. 7
Therefore, as man is a "social animal," and exerts
influence of one kind or another upon other individuals with
whom he comes into contact, the formation of groups sharing
similar attitudes is an indication of the health of the
society.

The many cultural organizations of the society

cannot possibly have a single focus;

cannot without losing

their identity and their function be amalgamated and absorbed
as mere departments of the state which governs the society.18
Only a totalitarian society could justify its existence upon
a basis of near-complete convergence of the attitudes of
the individual members upon the goal of the state.

17MacIver,
18 Ibid ., p.

£E.

cit., p.

426.

425.

Democracy

19
demands freedom of belief and a vehicle to express that
belief.

Such is the function of interest groups.
Man has always sought to advance his cause by alliance

with others holding similar interests.
has become dominant. 19

But today the group

Although interest groups existed at

the time this nation was founded, it was not envisaged they
would play a major role in the processes of government.

But

the developmer.t of an increasingly diverse population during
the history of this nation has caused the formation of a
growine number of groups to meet the demands of diverse
interests.

Today, interest groups provide attitude and

vocational representation rather than geographical repre
sentation20 because they possess the means to exert influence
upon the legislative, executive, and jUdicial branches of
the government.
William Allen

\~ite

reported in 1924, however, that

such an influence-system is of relatively recent introduc
tion into the American political scene.
tf

He wrote of these

• new forces in our politics which organize, direct and,

"

institutionalize public sentiment

He added that

these forces, or interest groups, have exerted almost a
fundamental change upon American

19Herring,
20 Ib id.

£E.

politica~

cit., pp. 7-12.

life, and that

20
tl

no constitutional amendment has done more to modify the

importance of Congress, and to a certain extent, the execu
tive and through it the judiciary.,,21
Yet Alexis de Tocqueville, observing America in
1831-32, wrote

tl

Americans of all ages, all condi ti ons, and

all dispositions constantly form associations."

And again,

"Thus the most democratic country on the face of the earth
is that in which men have, in our time, carried to the
highest perfection the art of pursuing in common the object
of their common desire and have applied this new science to
the greatest number of purposes. 22
True, de Tocqueville did not indicate these

&~erican

"associations" had become politicized, but he did state
It • • •

all the citizens are independent and feeble, and none

of them can oblige his fellow men to lend him their assistance.
They all, therefore, become powerless if they do not learn
vol~ntarily

to help one another. 1I

He continued by remark

ing, ". . • what political power could ever carryon the
vast multitude of lesser undertakings waich the American
citizens perform every day, with the assistance of the
principle of association. 1I23

21Willia~ Allen White, Politics: The Citizen's
Business, pp. v-vi.
--
22 Al exis de Tocqueville, Democracy in America, ed.
Phillips Bradley (New York: Vintage Books,-r957), I, 114-6.
23Ibid.

21
It shoulc be apparent • • . that the political
interest froup is neither a fleeting, transitory new
comer to the political arena nor a localized phenomenon
peculiar to one member of the family of nations. The
persistence and the dispersion of such organizations
indicate that. we are dealing with a character aspect of
our society.~
The situation being as it i8, it should be readily apparent
to the student of political science and of sociology that
the existence of interest groups is not a blight on the
political growth of the state, but is itself a manifestation
of the growth that has produced that state.
The Framers of the Constitution of the United states
and of the great majority of the statutes did not foresee
the organization of individuals of like attitudes in interest
groups.

Although the American political scene has long been

accustomed to various associations which have sought to
influence pUblic policy, it has been during the last four
decades that interest groups have reached their full develop
ment. 25

Professor Key speculates that the impressive demon

stration of the ability of propaganda to mold public opinion
during World War II gave to the leaders of interest groups
a cue as to how they could mobilize public opinion and employ
it to exert influence upon the process of government.

24Truman,

£E.

At

cit., pp. 10-11.

25v. O. Key, Jr., Politics, Parties, and Pressure
Groups (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company,-r945), p. 200.

22
any rate, with the aid of public relations specialists, they
have been remarkably successful in selling their programs
and policies to the public and in turn influencing the deci
sions of state legislatures and of the congress. 26
There can be little argument that interest groups
perform an important representative function in American
politics.

This function arose in part because of the inade

quacy of geographical representation in a more and more
diversified society.

With the growth of diversification,

there has been increasing specialization of occupation and
interests.

As long as tne constituents of a particular

congressional district, for example, were engaged in one
primary industry or occupation, or in tributary occupations,
the representative of that district could speak with compara
tive assurance that he enjoyed the support of a majority of
his constituents and spoke in their interests.

But with the

advent of greater diversification, the representative cannot
be so assured, and must beware that he does not antagonize
important segments of his constituency.27
The increase in specialization has made more and more
difficult the task of the representative selected from a
geographical area.

It is difficult for him to be aware of,

26 Ibid •
27~., pp. 202-3.
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let alone speak for the multitude of
his constituency.28

interes~which

comprise

The result is a net reduction in the

representation in the legislative bodies for an increasingly
specialized society.
One United states Senator has expressed the fear that
representative government may be endangered by the special
pleadings of a multitude of llpressure groups."29

Such a

view appears to ignore that interest groups are in fact
representative of the desires and attitudes of specific seg
ments of the population.

Far from endangering representative

government, the benign activities of interest groups appear
to enhance the opportunity for representation in'the national
government of the diverse elements of the Nation.
In an effort to secure that representation which
special interests believed necessary for the comnlon good,
the individuals with special interests organized in order
that those with like interests might have representatives
who could present their attitudes to the public and to the
government. 30

True, such representation is not official in

the sense that it is a part of the formal system of govern
ment, but it cannot be denied that such representation is
28 Key , loco cit.
29Allen J. Ellender, United States Senator, Louisiana;
letter to the author dated March 18, 1960.

3 0 Key, loco cit.
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effective.

It dues manage to create a body of opinion both

within the public at large and within the government which
gives consideration to the expressed attitudes and objec
tives of the special interests.

If these expressed attitudes

and interests are not contrary to those interests generally
conceived to be for the welfare of the society as a whole, .
a favorable climate is created for the adoption by govern
mental bodies of the interests of the specialized groups, and
the incorporation into law of the objectives of those
special interests.
In order to determine with some precision the attitudes
and interests of the specialized segments of the society
and to permit them to express their wishes, the segments
must develop a kind of government vdthin the greater govern
ment of society as a whole. 3l

There must be some means for

the elite to determine what constitutes the best interest
of the group; a means to acquaint the mass membership with
the necessary information and recommendations ooncerning
those measures which are considered to be in the best interest
of the group; and finally, some means to assure the leader
ship that the membership accepts the decisions of the elite
and that the membership will follow its leaders in any
display of strength which the group may be called upon to
make.
3 1 Ibid.
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Group organization may be simple or complex, depending
in part upon the size and the objectives of the group.

For

this study, it is sufficient to point out that group
organization enables the group to compromi'se internal dif
farencss and perr:'1i ts the group to approach the public and
the government with a united front.

The mere fact that

differences can be reconciled in this manner facilitates the
work of legislatures and the Congress by reducing the number
of conflicts with which the representatives have to deal,
as well as giving the formal government an authoritative
statement of group attitudes.

The formal government is then

left with the task of ironing out conflicting demands of
larger groups.3 2

But the type of group government which is

selected is important to the group.

The group s relation
'
ship to the governing process of the state is in part a

function of the group ' s internal structure and of the
political behavior within its ranks.33
Even though interest groups are not always represented
by their leadership with accuracy and discernment, the
leaders nevertheless are considered to speak for the group
in its relations with the executive and the legislative
bodies. 34

As previously noted, it the leadership strays

32~.

33Truman, QE. cit., p. 13.
34Key , QE. cit., p. 204.
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too far from the attitude3 held by the group, then the group
will lose its cohesion.
The question logically arises that if the group atti
tudes are sufficiently similar to Warrfu"lt the formation of
an organization to represent those attitudes, why does not
the organization evolve into a new political party, assuming
that the group was formed, among other reasons, to bring
influence to bear upon political parties which the group did
not believe provided adequate representation for its views
in the existing governmental structure.

Professor Key

answers this question with the explanation that
. . • The history of third parties has demonstrated
rather conclu3ivoly that new croups have slight chance
of success in the election of their candidates. Their
chief opportunity to exert influence in elections is
through coalitions or fusions with one of the existing
parties, and coalition generally results in assimila
tion. Moreover it has often been necessary under our
governmental scheme to convert both major parties to a
policy before there is chance for adoption of the idea.
This has been especially true of new policies that
require constitutional change for effectuation. The
groups favoring prohibition and woman suffrage were
compelled to convert both parties; to do this they had
to go behind the parties and ~peak to the people without
regard to party affiliation.3~
Interest groups continue to work on regardless of the
political party in power, as the interest. groups are seeking
the adoption or rejection of a principle, not of a particular

35Ibid.
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candidate for office. 36

In essence, the interest groups

have no direct interest in grasping political power.

By

the very nature of the shared attitudes which caused them
to organize initially, they are relatively uninterested in
the broad day-to-day conduct of the business of government
except as the activities of government relate to the inter
ests of the group.

This is not to say that all interest

groups are completely uninterested in activities other than
those with which the group is intimately concerned.

Many

groups are aware that a particular benefit for the community
as a whole is a benefit for the interest group itself.

But

it is unnecessary for the interest group to engage in the
arena of political combat in order to accomplish its pur
poses.

Such groups are interes4ed in advancing the specific

principle~

in which the group believes, and uses the politi

cal party organizations to this end.3?

As noted previously,

because of the need to educate and convince both major
political parties of the desirability of a particular
policy, interest groups might place their objectives in
serious jeopardy if they were to engage too openly in the
process of political elections¥
3 6Ibid., p. 210.
37Ibid.
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There can be little doubt that interest groups serve
a useful purpose in the legislative process.

One Congress

man views the representations of interest groups as the
lIbloodstream of democracyll and as the absolute essential of
effective legislation. 38

The large number of people repre

sented in each Congressional district and their diverse
needs and interests make it impossible for the representative
to be acquainted with the wide range of their desires and
attitudes.

The same Congressman states that in his opinion

the " goo d Congressman" is the one who effectively accommo
dates conflictine interests within his constituency and
successfully relates the needs of his constituents to those
of the people as a whole, responding to the demands made
upon him in harmony with the dictates of his conscience. 39
In the preceding pages, we have discussed the "inter
ests" of interest groups.
interests generically.

It is time to examine such

Men have many different kinds of

interests; some of them are universal in that they are shared
by all men (such as the satisfaction of elemental needs),
while others are particular in that they appeal to some men
and not to others.

Some interests are purely distributive,

3~rnmanuel Cellar, "Unofficial Government: Pressure
Groups and Lobbies," The Annals, 319 (September, 1958), 2-3.
39 I bid.
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such as most economic interests, and as the organization of
individuals conveys power, men learn to organize in order
to secure these interests more effectively.

By working

together, each individual tends to receive that which he
seeks by ensuring that all members of the organization are
also recipients of the same dividends.

Such interests are

the benefit of organization which accrue to each member
separately and the proceeds are private dividends enjoyed
privately by each member.
gory.

A wage increase is in this cate

Other interests are common in the sense that what

each receives is not divided from the whole; the product of
collectivity does not divide nor lessen the benefits available
to all the other members. 40

The blessings of liberty fall

in this category.
Interest groups range across a broad spectrum.

They

represent business, labor, agriculture, the professions such
as law, medicine and education; there are regional, raCial,
religious, and nationality groups; there are groups of war
veterans.

The range represents almost every type of interest

known to man.

The strongest and most effective are those

based upon man's economic interests in earning a living and
in acquiring, holding, and using property. -Those which have
most influenced government in the United States have

40MacIver,

£E.

cit., pp. 421-2.
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represented business, labor, and agriculture.

But some

organizations that appear to be noneconomic in character
often display strong interests in economic issues.

For

example, racial and religious groups and organizations of
war veterans have kept a constant watch over governmental
policies as they affect the interests of their respective
membership.4 1
We have seen that the group becomes an interest group
when on the basis of shared attitudes it makes specific
claims upon other groups in the society.

Such claims may

seek the establishment, the maintenance, or the enhancement
of forms of behavior that are implied by the shared atti
tUdes. 42

A characteristic feature of such groups is that

the claims they make upon other groups in the society may
be asserted or enforced by means of a variety of techniques
and through any of the institutions of the society, not
merely the government.

But if and when a group makes claims

through or upon any institution of the government, that
group becomes a political interest group.43

However, this

distinction is overly precise in the modern context in which

4 1Robert K. Carr, et al., American Democrac~ in
Theory and Practice (thir~eartion; New York: Rine art and
Company:-!959), pp. 197-201.

42 Truman, £Eo

cit., p. 33.

43 I bid., po 37.
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interest groups operate, and for brevity the term "political ll
will not be used here.
Bear in mind that the objectives of any interest
group are subject to value judgments, and may be considered
good or bad.

liThe group may be animated by the highest

moral purposes, or it may be driving for the narrowest kind
of class gain. u44

Remember also that in those instances in

which the term llpressure" is used that it possesses a mere
figurative meaning and suggests a method or category of
methods that may be used by an interest group to achieve its
objectives. 45
As we have observed, any group may at times function
as an interest group.

One kind of group which almost

invariably operates as an interest group is the associa
tion, usually a grouping of groups.

The association develops

among those groups which have tangential relations established
within institutionalized groups or because individual par
ticipants of the groups participate in more than one of the
groups forming the association.

The relationships are

44v . O. Key, Jr., Politics, Parties, and Pressure
GrouDs (second edition; New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company,
19471, pp. 16-17, quoted in Truman, £Eo cit., p. 39.

45Robert M. MacIver, "Pressures, Social," Encyclo
paedia of the Social Sciences (New York: The Macmillan
Company--,1934), XII, 346.
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tangential because of, or through the individuals who
participate in two or more of the groups.

Professor Truman

expresses the idea that
a disturbance occurs within two or more of these
tangent groups, or subdivisions, the affected indi
viduals are likely to seek an adjustment through
interaction with others in the tangent groups with
whom they have 'something in common,' . . •

~~en

For example, General Motors and International Harvester
might interact to form a tangential relationship as the
result of extreme demands by a labor organization with which
both corporations held work contracts.4 6
For all practical purposes the associations which are
the specific focus of this study, operate as interest
groups.

They consist of many separate groups.

But their

size and their composition do not alter the attitudes and
objectives of the associations.

For this reason the asso

ciations examined in this study will be referred to as
interest groups.

The term Ilassociation" is discussed herein

simply for the purpose of fuller understanding.
Associations of the type with which this study is
concerned have developed tremendous power.

Social groups

and classes that were once nearly powerless, such as farmers,
laborers, and individual small businesses and industries,
have through organization gained for themselves new economic

-

46Truman, on. cit., pp. 39-40.
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power of far-reaching sienificance.

Perhaps of even more

significance is the power that such associations deliver
into the hands of the elites which dominate the associa
tions.47

The leadership of a small group can plead with

government and be only a faint voice; the elite of an asso
ciation can speak softly but can easily be heard over the
clamor of many smaller organizations by reason of the power
developed through access to and the influence on the tre
mendous numbers which compose the mass membership.
In the next chapter, we will examine some of the
techniques by which interest groups exert influence upon
the legislative, the executive and the judicial branches of
government in their attempts to secure the objectives they
hold to be desirable.

CHAPTER III
HOW INFLUEN CE IS EXERTED

In the preceding chapter, fleeting reference was made
to the methods by which interest groups exert influence upon
the legislative and the executive branches of the govern
ment.

In the short space available in this thesis, little

more than a sumrr,ary of the various methods can be made.
However, they should be outlined in order to provide a more
complete exposition of the manner in which interest groups
influence the formulation and execution of national policy.
In order to exert influence, interest groups must
locate the targets to which their efforts will be directed.
Let us first consider the Congress and the points of contact
in that body which are available to the representatives of
the interest groups seeking to achieve the objectives of
their particular group.
Obviously, a primary target of the interest group
lobbyist is the individual legislator.

The nature of the

contact is determined largely by whether the attitude of
the legislator is friendly or indifferent.
organized interest group knows it can
congressmen who are

l1

Every well

depen~

on a few

a ll right," that is, they may be relied

upon to support the cause in which the group is interested.
There are legislators themselves who are members of, or

"
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predisposed to support the labor groups, or the farm groups,
or the groups representing industry.

Legislators who are

"right" can watch committee appointments, urge committee
members to report out favorable bills, and speak for the
eroup on the floor of the House or of the senate. l
For the congressman who is not receptive to the
efforts of the interest group, the lobbyist attempts to
gather all possible information that might assist in under
standing the legislator and determining an approach that
would be fruitful.

The more the lobbyist huows of the

congressman, the better the chance of successfully exerting
influence.

The influence may be exerted by means of letters

and telegrams from the constituents of the legislator or
directly upon the legislator by individual contact. 2

The

direct individual contacts may be made in a multitude of
surroundings; in the Capitol, in the office of the legisla
tor, or at a social function, to name a few.
In addition to contacts with the individual legisla
tors, the hearings of the various committees of the two
Houses of the Congress offer opportunity for the expert
lobbyist to show to advantage.

The capable lobbyist is an

lEo Pendleton Herring, Group Representation Before
Congress, p. 41
2Ibid., pp. 69-71.
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The influence may be exerted by means of letters

and telegrams from the constituents of the legislator or
directly upon the legislator by individual contact. 2

The

direct individual contacts may be made in a multitude of
surroundings; in the Capitol, in the office of the legisla
tor, or at a social function, to name a few.
In addition to contacts with the individual legisla
tors, the hearings of the various committees of the two
Houses of the Congress offer opportunity for the expert
lobbyist to show to advantage.

The capable lobbyist is an

lEo Pendleton Herring, Group Representation Before
Congress, p. 41
2Ibid., pp. 69-71.
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expert with the competence to discuss authoritatively

thos~

technical questions which are obscure to the average
congressman.

As the real work of legislation is done in

committees, it is here that the best results can be obtained
in support of a particular bill, or in an attempt to defeat
it. 3
The pressures brought to bear upon the legislators
may be more or less apparent, but it is not always recog
nized that the agencies of the executive branch are also a
target of the interest groups.

This result has occurred in

part because of the growing complexity of government; legisla
tive bodies have been compelled to delegate quasi-legislative
authority to administrative agencies of the executive branch. 4
Administrators become legislators by the issuance of regu
lations.

They also interpret the broad directives provided

by the Congress; they can enforce the legislation vigorously
or not, and pressure can be brought to bear to influence
the choice of policy.5

Although an interest group may secure

3Ibid., pp. 71-72.
4In the presidential system of government, interest
will concentrate their influence in an effort to per
suade the legislative branch to adopt the objectives of the
groups. In a stable cabinet system of government with
strong party discipline, the interest groups will concentrate
their attention upon the executive branch.
~roups

5v. O. Key, Jr., Politics, Parties, and Pressure
Groups, pp. 215-239. Unless otherwise indicated, the tech
niques of influence outlined in this chapter are derived
from Key's description.
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passage of legislation it desires, it may be necessary to
follow through vdtQ pressure, aid, and encouragement to
ensure effective administration from the viewpoint of the
interest group.

It is at this point that the activities of

the interest groups impinge upon the executive branch.
Although this thesis is concerned solely with the applica
tion of influence by interest groups upon the legislative
branch, it is considered desirable to include a short dis
cussion of the means by which influence may be exerted upon
the executive branch.
The President is, of course, one of the primary
targets of influence in the executive branch because of his
leadership role and his means of influencing administrative
units and officials. 6 Below the President, any level of
the administrative heirarchy which has the power of deci
sion, however limited, can also be the target of influence
by an interest group.
I.

INTEREST GROUPS AND THE CONGRESS

There are several different methods, or techniques,
by which influence can be exerted upon a member of the
Congress.

These techniques of influence are "employed by the

6David B. Truman, The Governmental Process, p. 426.
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lobbyist in an effort to secure the objectives of the
interest group he represents.

Not all lobbyists will use

all of the techniques; and several techniques will probably
be used in concert.

For the sake of exposition, the more

important techniques of influence are categorized here, but
in actual practice it probably would be diffi.cul t to label
all of the various methods employed, as the expert lobbyist
will blend several techniques into one plan for attaining
the desired objective.

With this thought in mind, let us

briefly examine some of the techniques of influence employed
by interest Broups to exert influence upon the legislative
branch.
llOld-Pro ll Technique
The larger interest groups maintain representatives
in Washington, at least during the time the Congress is in
se~sion.

These representatives, sometimes referred to as

lobbyists or as legislative counsel, have often had legisla
tive experience in the Congress or in a state legislature.
They are well
tactics.

info~ned

concerning legislative procedure and

In all probability, they have had longer experience

in Washington than has the average legislato!, and in the
course of their experience they are likely to have gained
the confidence and respect of those legislators Whom they
seek to influence.

The mission of these representatives of
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the interest groups is to keep watch on legislation and to
promote and protect the interest of their respective prin
cipals.
The 1l0fficial Legislator ll Technique
Every important interest group has what amounts to
its own representatives in the Congress.

These are indi

vidual senators and representatives who share the attitudes
of the interest groups.

From the

fa~ffi

states there are

legislators who aid the American Farm Bureau Federation in
its legislative program.

From industrial states there are

legislators who are allies of the AFL-CIO or of the National
Association of Manufacturers.

The interests championed by

the legislator may be those interests which are expressed
by a majority of his constituents, or the interests may be
advocated by the legislator because of a more personal rela
tionship existing between him and the interest group.
The legislators friendly to the interest groups take
the lead in introducing legislation favorable to the organiza
tion or in obstructing legislation that is considered unfavora
ble.

In the process of organizing the Congress for the

conduct of its business, such as the appointment of members
to committees, the interest groups are often successful in
achieving the appointment of those members considered to be
favorable to the interests of the group.

For example, a
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manufacture~s

organization will attempt to secure the

appointDlent to the House

Co~nittee

on Education and Labor

of those representatives favoring the attitudes of the
manufacturers.

Labor organizations will attempt to secure

the appointment of members known to favor the attitudes of
labor.

One observer has written, "There is a tendency for

con®ittees to represent special interests, leaving the
guardianship of the general welfare to the full house and
the Execut i ve. 117

Each of the c onuni ttee s is like ly to have

a larger percentage of its membership particularly concerned
with the sphere of interest of the committee than would be
true of the house as a whole. 8
The "Special Pleading" Technique
~fuen

committees of either house of the Congress hold

open hearings concerning legislative proposals on which
interest groups have a special interest, they seek to present
their arguments.

Arguments are presented in one or both of

two general methods.
One method is the personal appearance before the
co~aittee

to present a statement (usually both oral and

70. C. Altman, llFirst Session of the Seventy-fifth
Congress," American Political Science Review, XXXI, No.6
(December, 1937), 1076.
8Robert C. Carr, ~ al., American Democracy in Theory
and Practice, p. 315.
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v~itten)

supporting the views of the interest group.

The

legislative representative (or lobbyist) of the group may
present the" statement setting forth the group's position.
More and more, hOVlever, the lobbyist operate"s a s a "hired
man,"9 or a technician, and calls upon the organization to
furnish official representation before the committee.
president or some other high official of the

grou~

The

may make

the actual appearance before the committee, but he will have
received expert coaching by the lobbyist concerning the bill
and the testimony to be presented.
Another method employed by interest groups is the
presentation to the members of the Congressional committees
of factual data bearing on the proposal under consideration.
Some of the interest groups maintain effective research
organizations which prepare studies of real value to the
co~mittee

members in determining the effects which the pro

posed legislation might have.

.

Other organizations are not

strong on facts, but nevertheless assemble studies designed
to advance the interests of their respective groups.

Well-

prepared studies containing adequate factual information can
be of real assistance to the committee and to individual
legislators.

Granted that the formal appearances and studies

are biased to the extent they seek to present the views of

9Key,

£E.

~., p. 217.
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the sponsoring organization in the most favorable light
possible, such activities nevertheless present the views of
a portion of the citizenry possessing a direct interest in
the proposed legislation.
enables the

co~,littees

The presentation of these views

to give consideration to the atti

tudes of those groups most intimately affected and to achieve
a workable compromise among the various group views pre
sented.
Hearings before legislative committees assume great
importance in the legislative process.

The committee stage

is the most crucial in the life of a bill.

It is at this

point that most bills die, never to be heard of again.

It

is also here that those bills which are finally reported to
the respective Houses, are carefully examined and the final
language often determined. 10

Thus it is readily apparent

that the presentation of interest group attitudes to a com
mittee can be determinant if a majority of the members of
the

,
corr~ittee

can be convinced of the desirability of those

attitudes after considering all competing claims made against
".

each member.

lOCarr, £E. cit., p. 329Q
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The ItDigital Pressure" Technique
This technique is the practice by an interest group
of placing its figurative finger upon the point at which the
legislator is most susceptible to pressure and thus bringing
him under the control of the interest group, or at least
securing his favorable vote upon pending legislation.

To

provide the information necessary in order to know where or
how to apply the needed pressure, many of the interest
Groups maintain detailed records concerning the activities,
attitudes, and interests of the legislators.

Such records

are of value to the interest group in two ways.

First, the

record provides information of the stand taken by the legisla
tor in the past in reference to legislation, and may be used
as one basis for the application of influence by means of
correspondence from the constituents to the legislator, sent
at the suggestion of the interest group.
the

~ecords

The second use of

is for the benefit of the lobbyist, to permit

him to apply direct pressure by such means as interviews
and persuasion, or indirect pressure through other indi
viduals who are believed to be in a position to demand
support of the legislator.
The application of direct pressure by the lobbyist
is the method particularly applicable by the "Old Prols ll
who are familiar with the legislative processes and tactics,
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especially those lobbyists who have served in the Congress.
Former members of the Congress have access to the chamber of
the House in waich they formerly served, and their knowledge
and respect gained through the years plus their ready access
to the members of the Congress makes the former legislator
particularly adept at the application of the digital "pres
sure ll method.
Indirect pressure is exerted in many different ways.
The interest groups! records will furnish information con
cerning who or what is likely to be influential with the
legislators whom the group may desire to influence.

Informa

tion may be filed which will indicate the habits and tastes
of a

particul~r

legislator if through these he might be

influenced in the casting of his vote.

Tne record will

list individuals friendly toward the interest group through
whom an approach may be made to a legislator.

The objective

is to influence the legislator!s vote through friendship or
by other pressure which the friend of the group can exert.
The pressure may result from the known control by the friend
of a block of votes in the legislator!s constituency, or
because the legislator owes a moral or a financial debt to
the friend.

.

In addition to the highly personal pressures, other
pressure can be generated by the stimulation ·of a flood of
letters, telegrams, and telephone calls from the constituents
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to the

Congressm~~.

This type of pressure often develops as

a result of a call for help by the Washington headquarters
of the interest group.

The call is made to state and local

organizations of the group, which in turn notify their
respective members to express the attitudes of the group to
"their Congressman. II

The results of such appeals sometimes

flood the comnunication facilities of Washington.
~

"United Front" Technique
An interest group or an association of groups that

is well-organized and united in its objectives is likely to
be able to get what it wants from the Congress if there is
no significant opposition.

Professor Key states that the

process of arriving at an agreement within the group in this
situation is virtually a part of the legislative process.
fact, it is difficult to determine at what point private
association ends and government begins.
Professor Key quotes D. D. McKean to illustrate the
manner in which interest groups, in the absence of opposi
tion, can produce the compromises usually necessary in
government, and at the same time save considerable effort
on the part of the legislature.
At one stage in the passage of the milk control act
the general farmers and the dairy farmers had different
plans, and the leaders of the majority told them that
the legislature would not touch the problem until the
farmers were SUbstantially agreed; when the various

In
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interests got an agreement on a bill it was qUickly
passed. ~TIen the conflicts within an organization are
deep enough so that the members will not compromise,
the group can only split. ~fuile struggles go on
within it, it cannot struggle with the legislature;
and if it splits, l~e legislature will play one faction
against the other.
Key also refers to another facet of this technique
which indicates the amount of activity by interest groups
in their attempts to secure the passage of favorable legisla
tion.

A study made of bills introduced into the Senate of

the Ohio State Legislature indicated that in one year only
26 percent of the bills were originated by members of the
Senate, and that the other 74 percent had originated \nth,
and usually were drafted by, outside groups and interests.
An analysis made ten years later of the same Legislature
indicated the same proportions continued to exist, and the
situation in Ohio probably is not significantly different
than that found in other state legislatures nor in the
Congress.

True, a portion of the bills came from public or

administrative agencies at state and local level, but the
interest groups were well represented by bills which they had
fathered. 12 Furthermore, it would be surprising if some of
llD. D. McKean, Pressure on the Lesislature of New

Jerse~ (New York: Columbia University Press, 1938),-pp:-224-5,

quote

in Key,

£E.

cit., pp. 219-220.

.

12Harvey Walker, "Where Does Legislation Originate?"
National Municipal Review, 18 (1929), pp. 565-7; Walker,
llWel1 Springs 01' Our Laws, II National Municipal Revie,,'!, 28
(1939), pp. 689-693; and Walker, "who Writes Our Laws?ll state
Government, 12 (1939), pp. 199-200, all quoted in Key,·
OPe cit., p. 221

-

-
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those bills originating with governmental and administrative
agencies were not drafted or suggested by interest groups.
The "Log-Rolling" Technique
This technique might be called "you scratch my back
and I'll scratch yours."

It involves the manipulation of

pressures among interest groups, one or more of which have a
definite interest in securing passage, or in obstructing
passage of a particular bill.

The groups directly interested

negotiate with other interest groups which have little or
no particular interest in the proposed legislation, but which
are willing to line up in support of those seeking its
passage in return for a like favor when the respective posi
tions are reversed.
Such negotiations can result in the elimination of
opposition by other interest groups; and the removal of such
conflicts greatly facilitates the action of legislative
bodies.

Either aspect of this technique actually consti

tutes "lobbying" among the interest groups themselves.
II.

INTEREST GROUPS A..1IJD THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH

Although interest groups make their mast spectacular
appearances when supporting or opposing legislation, their
continuous relationship with the administrative agencies of
the government are equally important.

The introduction to
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this chapter sketched the reason for the erowing importance
of the administrative agencies in assisting the interest
eroups to achieve their objectives.

This fact has been

caused by the increasing complexity of government and the
concomitant tendency of the Congress to legislate in broad
outline and to delegate to the amninistrative agencies the
authority to make rules and regulations.

This quasi

legislative authority is a powerful force in the ultimate
determination of policy within the broad guide-lines estab
lished by the Congress.
~fuere

there is power, pressure will be brought to

bear in an attempt to influence the manner in which that
power is exercised.

Interest groups may seek to influence

any amninistrator possessing the authority to decide whether
legislation or administrative regulations will be enforced
vigorously or otherwise.

The interest group cannot rest

after it has secured the passage of legislation which it
favored, but it must continue to pressure, aid, and encourage
the governmental agency charged with the responsibility of
enforcing or executing that legislation.

Let us now examine

some of the techniques of influence which may be directed
toward the executive branch.
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The lIExpert Advice" Technique
There is need of frequent interchange of ideas and
opinions between administrative officials and the repre
seqtatives of interests affected by the rules and regulations
issued or to be issued by administrative agencies.

Some

statutes even provide that prior notice shall be given of
the issuance of contemplated regulations, and that affected
interests shall have the opportunity to be heard.

However,

even in the absonce of such requirement, it is common prac
tice of the administrative agencies to ascertain the attitudes
of affected interests prior to the promulgation of new rules.
Attitudes of the various interest groups are usually
ascertained by means of formal hearings or informal con
ferences, much in the same manner as the legislative hearing
by a Congressional cOTImittee on proposed legislation.

hearings serve an important function.

Such

By the interchange

of ideas and opinions, the administrators can more closely
gauge the probable acceptance of new regulations--an impor
tant item of knowledge to the administrator practicing the
art of governing.

Perhaps of even more significance is the

fact that even though the attitude of the interest groups
toward the proposed regulations is not favorable, at least
they have had an opportunity to express their views, and
the fact they have had an opportunity to "blow off steam"
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may temper their criticism.

In any event, the amninistrator

is aware of the trouble that may arise and can move to
counteract it.
Another important result of contacts between the
representatives of interest groups and the administrators
is the provision of detailed information concerning compli
cated problems under consideration by the administrators.
No administrator, probably no individual,

CaJ.'1

possibly

possess all the detailed knowledge which is required to
arrive at a logical decision on some of the more complex
matters which today face the government.

Interchanges of

ideas, facts, and opinions between administrators and repre
'sentatives of affected interests facilitates the assembly of
the requisite knowledge upon which a sound decision may be
based.
The lIEmissaryll Tecrmiaue
Organized groups can sometimes gain control of an
agency of government with which the group has intimate con
cern.

That control may be exercised through informal

pressure exerted upon those legally responsible for the
conduct of the agency, or it may be a
provided by statute.

form~l

arrangement

The latter type is exemplified by some

state agencies on which the membership as established by
law is composed of representatives of various interests
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directly affected by the activities of the agency.
Professional associations have been especially desirous
that members of professional examining or licensing boards
be appointed from nominees furnished by the associations.
For

exa~ple,

some state laws provide that pharmacists will

exrouine pharmacists, dentists will examine dentists, with
similar provisions for other professions.
However, when friction exists or can develop among
several powerful organizations which are intimately con
cerned in the administration of a particular type of
activity, the appointment of the legal officials responsible
for the conduct of the aeency must remain the responsibility
.of public authority.

Nevertheless, there is always great

pressure exerted to influence such appointments.

For

example, organized labor is greatly interested in the
appointment of the Secretary of Labor, and organized busi
ness is as greatly interested in the appointment of the
Secretary of Commerce.

Although such interest groups may

not put forward an "official" candidate, they generally
"

depend at least on informal consultations to obtain an
acceptable appointment.

It is impossible for any official,

appointive or elective, to ignore
background of experience.

completel~

his personal

Thus an official will be pre

disposed to support the objectives of those interest groups
which represent his experience and his interests.
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Arrangements as outlined above provide benefits both
to the government and to the interest groups involved, and
the general public is not necessarily the loser.
government benefits by having as members of the

The
a~linistra

tion individuals who are intimately acquainted with the
problems with which they will come into contact in the
course of their official duties, and who enjoy the confi
dence of the interest groups most intimately concerned with
the ailininistrative activities of the agency.

Such an

arrangement operates to remove many of the tensions which
might otherwise develop between government and interest
groups.
The "Legislative Pressure" Technique
This is' a simple technique, and one often used both
by individuals and by interest groups.

It consists simply

of persuading the appropriate representative or senator to
use his influence with the appropriate agency of the govern
ment in an attempt to secure the objective sought.

Although

the coefficient of effectiveness may not be as great as for
other techniques discussed here, it has the virtue of sim
plicity and in general is less expensive than the others9
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III.

n~TEREST

GROUPS AND TI-lli JUDICIAL BRANCH

Judicial officers of the United States are subject to
the influence of interest groups in much the same manner as
are members of the executive branch and of the legislative
branch.

The difference is of degree rather than of kind in

the relationship between jUdges and interest groups in com
parison with the relationships which occur between interest
groups and the members of the other two branches of the
government.

There is, however, a certain decorum expected

of a judge which the

cOu~unity

will enforce upon him, in

part because of the respect accorded to the position of a
judge.

For the

s~e

reason, persons and groups outside the

judiciary cannot indiscriminately attempt to interfere with
the judge1s conduct in defiance of the expectations con
cerning his role. 13
But some pressures are not only respectable and per
missable; they are expected in the course of the normal
operation of the

courts~

Although not often considered to '

represent the activities of interest groups, the oral
pleadings and the briefs filed by attorneys representing
group attitudes actually constitute a part of the influence
exerted upon the judiciary.

For example, the National

l3Trllinan, £E. cit., pp. 479-498.
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Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
fights the cases of individuals in the courts to protect
their legal rights. 14
t~e

In doing so, the attorneys perform

functions of lobbyists, but do so in a court rather than

in a legislature.
Like the executive and the legislator, the judge
cannot remove from his experience all associations and their
attendant attitudes.

By virtue of his experience, he will

retain an inclination toward those attitudes and associa
tions with which he has had previous experience, vmether
they be the bar association, a veteran's organization, a
farm organization, or any of a host of others.

Such experi

ence is significant, because the judge has broad freedom to
interpret the statutes when they are called into jUdgment.
As the legislature leaves to the administrator much of the
responsibility for interpreting the details of a broadly
outlined policy, so it leaves to the jUdiciary an equally
broad freedom to interpret the statute. 15

14Key, £E. cit., p. 159.
15For a more complete treatment of the influence
upon, and the access to, the jUdiciary, Bee Truman, £E. cit.,
pp. 479-498.
--
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IV.

INTEREST GROUPS AND PUBLIC OPINION

Interest groups seek to cultivate support among
individuals outside the membership of the group.

To provide

a solid foundation for dealing with political parties and
with the agencies of government, an interest group must
enjoy a favorable public opinion.
of

II

Rare now is the attitude

the public be damned, " at least insofar as public

utterances of interest group leaders is concerned.

Instead,

the public is cultivated with all the resources and arts at
the comrnand of the modern propagandist in order to gain
support and to decrease enmity or prejudice toward the
group.
Because of the limitations inherent in this study,
it is impossible to examine in detail the
to shape ltpublic opinion. II

tecr~iques

employed

It is sufficient to suggest that

they cover the range of "public education" activities such
as advertising campaigns, news releases, public speeches,
and preparation and circulation of specially prepared reports.
or.

.::

~;~

*

--::.

~.

{:

This chapter by no means represents an exhaustive
discussion of the techniques of influence available for
employment by an intorest group.

Rather, it is only a

survey of those more important techniques employed by
interest groups in their endeavor to achieve their objectives
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through the exertion of influence upon the legislative and
the executive branches of the eovernment.
As is true in any profession, the techniques employed
overlap and are used in concert; no one technique is
employed exclusively all of the time, and probably not even
at one time.

The exertion of pressure is an art that

requires the display of skill like unto that of an organist
at the console of a great organ.

The elite of the interest

e;roups must lmow when to "pull out all the stops," and when
to be selective; when to blare forth, and when to play
softly.

CRL\PTER

rv

THE MUTUAL SECURITY PROGRAM AND SOlVlE EXPRESSION
OF INTEREST GROUP ATTITUDES
During World War II, the United States provided
assistance to foreign nations in the form of lend-lease on
the theory that the necessary material for waging war should
be made available among the Allies in accordance with the
need and with the ability to supply.

After the end of the

war, postwar relief in the form of transportation and agri
cultural equipment, raw materials, tools, food and clothing
were furnished by the United States to needy nations through
the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration
(UNRRA) .1

The next major step in United States foreign policy
ViaS

the Greelc-Turkish aid program.

The importance of this

program lies in the fact that it inaugurated postwar United
states foreign aid with American money and materials as a
means of opposine indirect Soviet aggression.

That it was

successful is attested by the fact that both Greece and
Turkey remain free nations, yet the Soviet Union was at their

lunited States Congress, House Document No. 116,
Foreign Aid: Its Purpose, Scope, Administration, and
Related Info~~atIon~6th Congress, 1st Session (Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1959), p. 2.

u. s.
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borders seeking control of their territories.

The Greek

Turkish aid prosram later became part of the Marshall Plan
and ceased to exist as a separate program in 1948 when it
was merged with the planning and administration of the
European Recovery Program. 2
Then in 1947-48, the United states embarked on an
assistance program quite different from the earlier pro
grams.

This was the European Recovery Program, or Marshall

Plan, which, like its predecessor the Greek-Turkish aid
program, was developed in response to a crisis.

Although

on the surface it appeared to be in response to a purely
economic crisis, the situation was perilous in the American
view because of the danger of economic collapse of Western
Europe, which in turn could lead to

po~itical

collapse and

the consequent threat of Soviet domination through internal
subversion. 3
The European Recovery Program was first outlined by
then Secretary of state George C. Marshall in a speech at
Harvard University on June
had

undere~timated

5, 1947.

He stated that America

the dislocations caused in the European

economy by the war, and that Europe's requirements for food
and other products during the succeeding three or four years

'2 I bid., pp.

31-35.

3~., p. 35.
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could not be met without American assistance.
differed from its

predecessor~

This plan

in two important aspects:

it was not to be just another re lief program, but was to be
geared to aid Europe in overcoming its economic ills, and
it required the European nations to join in a collective and
cooperative effort at solving their problems.4
At the suggestion of the United states, sixteen
western European nations took the initiative in 1948, and
prepared a report of their needs and resources for economic
reconstruction based on regional cooperation.

They formed

the Organization for European Economic Cooperation (OEEC)
(with the accent on tlcooperationtl) with which to accomplish
the joint recovery program upon which the United states aid
was contingent.

The Soviet Union and its satellites refused

to participate.

The United states program was enacted into

law in the spring of 1948 and provided for aid on the basis
of bilateral agreements between the United states and the
receiving nations.

The latter were to pledge an increase

in production, to establish monetary stability, and to
cooperate with other nations in reducing trade barriers.
They were also to assist in the accumulation of materials
in the supply of which the United States was deficient, in
addition to giving publicity to the American aid program and

4Ibid., pp. 36-37.
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establishing counterpart funds in local currency equal in
amount to the value of the aid received from the United
states.S
A radical change began to take place in the objectives
of the

progr~l

summer of 19S0.

with the outbreak of the Korean War in the
Economic recovery increasingly became sub

ordinated to rearmament, and economic aid was justified to
the extent that it contributed to the defense effort.

This

change became formal at the end of 19$1 by the replacement
of the Economic Cooperation Administration with the Mutual
Security Administration (more recently the International
Cooperation Administration.)

The Economic Cooperation

Administration was formed at the time the European Recovery
Program was instituted to provide the United states an
agency for administering the program. 6
. The shift in aid from economic recovery to rearmament
did not imply the original goals of the European Recovery
Program 'had been achieved.

Rather, the economic goals were

now considered not to be as important as was the goal of
military security.

The program, however, had been fairly

successful in achieving its economic goals in the short time
it had been in operation.

,SIbid., pp. 37-38.

6Ibid ., p. 43.

European industrial production
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rose to more than

35

percent above its prewar levels.

Agricultural production rose to more than 10 percent above
its prewar levels, but merely matched a like increase in
population.

In addition, severe inflationary pressures were

brought under control and confidence was restored in European
currencies. 7
That the program was successful was due in large part
to the initiative displayed by the recipient nations and by
their cooperation.

The Marshall Plan appeared to many

people on both sides of the Atlantic to serve the common
interests of both the United states and Europe, and in the
United states 'it enjoyed widespread support from all politi
cal and economic groups.

Congressional hearings in

1948

indicated a virtually unanimous support from representa
tives of business, labor, church groups, and scholarly research
organ'i za t ions. 8
The chanee from economic assistance to military
alliance and assistance is a complex series of events requir
lng a complex explanation.

Very briefly, however, it stems

from the fact that after the close of World War II, the

7Ibid., pp.

43-44.
45. The

8Ibid ., p.
support for the Marshall Plan
was probably based as much on humanitarian motives as upon
recognition of the economic value of Europe to the United
States.
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United states and its allies disarmed and sought to maintain
peace through the United Nations.

The Soviet Union, how

ever, was skeptical of the sincerity of the Western allies,
and in addition was bent upon its territorial aggrandizement
and the spread of Communist domination. 9

Because of the

economic, political, and military activities of the Soviet
Union, the United States in particular and the other western
allies with varying shades of conviction believed it neces
sary to rearm and to organize a system of alliances designed
to halt the spread of Communism and its influence.
During 1948 and 1949, the Soviet Union made increasingly
menacing actions, and it became apparent that militarily
impotent Europe must rebuild its military security as well
as its economic strength.

One step in the process of

strengthening Europe was the establishment of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO).

Although depending

heavily upon the American possession of nuclear bombs, it
was evident that European rearmament was a necessity.
Rearmament on the necessary scale could have been achieved
wi thout American assistance only at the sacrifice 'of the
economic reconstruction which had already been achieved.

9United States Congress, House Report No. 551, Report
on 'Foreign Policy and rrutual Security, 85th Congress, 1st
Session (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1957),
p.

23R.
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The United states' answer to the problem was the passage of
the Mutual Defense Assistance Act of 1949. 10
The Mutual Defense Assistance Act of 1949 was replaced
in 1951 by the Mutual Security Act of that same year, which
in turn was repealed by the 1954 Act of the same title.

The

latter act, as amended, is the present basis for the eco
nomic and military assistance programs administered by the
United States Government. ll
Under the terms of the Act of 1954 (as amended)
military assistance may be furnished to any country whose
increased ability to defend itself the President shall have
determined to be important to the security of the United
states, if that nation is otherwise eligible to receive
assistance. 12
The official purpose of United States foreign assistance
prograi11s is Uto foster a world environment that is conducive,
not only to our survival, but to the continuation of our
free society.1t

The Mutual Security Program is only one tool

of Nnerican foreign policy; a policy which must meet a
two-fold test.

~.

First, it must prevent a relative reduction

10United states Congress, House Document No. 116,
cit., pp. 46-L~7.
llIbid., PP. 47-48.
12 Ib id.
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of United states military strength which might encourage a
potential hostile power to conclude that it could defeat
the United states either in a major ,,'{ar or by the threat
of war; it must minimize the danger of war by " miscalcula
tion;" and it must ensure retention of a capability of
winning a war forced upon the United states.

Second, the

United States must ensure that in retaining the capabilities
indicated above, the values, procedures, and institutions of
the nation are not sacrificed. 13
Types of United states Foreign Assistance
United States foreign assistance is offered in three
broad fields to other nations.

For ease of reference, these

areas are described below. 14
,

~nilitary

Assistance.

This form of assistance is

designed to increase the ability of the recipient nation to
construct better military defenses than it otherwise could
achieve if required to support the entire cost from its own
national income.

It is also intended to provide a measure

of political defense against subversion by making available

13Ibid., p.

4.

14The description of tIle various types of foreign
assistance is derived from United States Department of
state, Mutual Security Progr~~, Fiscal Year 1960, A SWTh~ary
Presentation, dated March, 1959, pp. 27;-Jj,~ 55, 64,
and 75-82.
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some materials and manpower for civilian use, thus alleviating
poverty and improving the standard of living.

Military

Assistance consists of furnishing military equipment, train
ing, supplies and services to selected foreign military
forces.

This assistance is directly related to and inter

dependent with the United states defense effort.
Defense Support.

Under the heading of Defense Support

falls that economic assistance provided to a nation in addi
tion to Military Assistance in order to permit that nation
to make a specific contribution to the common defense.

For

the receipt of Defense Support Assistance, the recipient
nation must provide significant military forces for the
co~non

defense effort.
Economic Assistance.

Economic Assistance covers

several different types of support provided to other nations,
an~

is in addition to that economic assistance offered as

Defense 'Support.

The more important types of economic

assistance are Technical Cooperation, the Development Loan
Fund, and Special Assistance.
Technical Cooperation is that portion of the program
which provides for the international interchange of tech
nical knowledge and skills, designed primarily for the
benefit of the underdeveloped nations.

This type of

assistance is intended to contribute primarily to a balanced
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and integrated development of the economic resources and
productive capacities of the lesser developed areas.
The Development Loan Fund is a United states government
corporation which was established to support long-range
growth in the underdeveloped areas by means of direct loans
and other forms of credit.

It undertakes the financing of

projects in recipient nations only when financing is not
available on reasonable terms from private investment, from
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
from the Export-Import Bank, or from other financial sources
outside the Communist Bloc.
Special Assistance is economic aid which is considered
necessary by the United states in order to achieve politi
cal, economic, humanitarian, or other objectives in any
nation, in which the United states is not providing military
assfstahce in support of significant military forces.

It

is also used as a source of funding regional or world-wide
programs which serve important United States interests but
which are not appropriately funded by other categories of
assistance.
In addition to the above types of assistance, there
exists the President's Contingency Fund, a special fund
used to meet requirements which arise each year for which
the need cannot be foreseen.

Other

progr~s

provide for

the purchase and export of surplus agricultural products
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fron the United States in exchange for foreign currencies;
for Atoms for Peace; for contributions to the United Nations
Children's Fund, to the Intergovernmental Committee for
European Migration, to the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refu8ees, and to the Escapee Program; and for the Ocean
Freight provision for paying the cost of overseas shipment
of relief items contributed by American voluntary agencie.s.
I.

TEE PRESIDENT'S REQUEST FOR THE MUTUAL SECURITY
PROGRM~

FOR FISCAL YEAR 1959

On February 19, 1958, President Eisenhower sent to
the Congress a message in which he requested enactment of
the Administration'S
Xear 1959. 15

progr~~

for Mutual Security for Fiscal

The President made his request in strong

language which indicated his belief in the vital nature of
the program, and that its vigorous continuation was essen
tial.

He pointed out that continuation was the only logical

course for the United States; the alternative of discontinu
ation or sharp reduction would be followed by serious
consequences which he listed as 
A severe dislocation and basic impairment of free
world power;

15Although the purpose of the legislation considered
here was to provide authorization for the Mutual Security
Progra'11, for Fiscal Year 1959, the Act was en titled Mutual
Securi~ Act of 1958.
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A certain crumbling, under Sino-Soviet pressures,
of our strategic overseas positions and a forcing of
these positions progressively back toward our own
shores;
A massive increase in our own defense budget, in
amounts far exceeding mutual-security appropriations,
necessitating increases in taxes;
A heavy increase in inductions of American youth
into our own Armed Forces, and;
Ultimately a beleaguered America, her freedoms
limited by mounting defense costs, and almost ~lone in
a world dominated by international communism. l
The President emphasized that the means of the mutual
security program are military, economic, and technical
cooperation with other nations.

The objective remains that

of preserving peace and freedom for the United States and
for other free nations of the world.
the program is what its

n~~e

The achievement of

declares--the mutual security

of the United States and of the other free nations.

He

stressed that military assistance and defense support help
to pre'vent the expansion of Communism by force of arms, but
that the United States must be equally concerned with the
danger of Communist absorption of entire nations by sub
version or economic penetration. 17
'.

l6president Dwight D. Eisenhower, quoted in United
States Congress, Senate, Committee on Foreign Relations,
Nutual Security Act of 1958, Hearings, 85th.Congress, 2d
Session, on s. JjIO,~arch 19-Auril 2, 1958 (Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1958), p. 1.
l7Ibid., pp. 1-6.
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The President went on to state that military strength
alone is insufficient to prevent the expansion of Comrr.unism
by subversion and economic penetration; that economic progress
is also essential.

For this latter purpose, the technical

ro1d economic development

progra~ms

have been designed.

Progr&~

of the Mutual Security

The latter portions of the

entire program are directed primarily toward the less
developed areas of the world, for it is in such areas that
freedom is most precarious.
In the President's outline of the program for Fiscal
Year 1959, he requested a total of

~j3,942,100,000o

This

amount was divided among the major categories of assistance
as follows: 18
•
~ilitary Assistance
Defense Support . . .
Spec:i.al Assistance . • •
Development Loan Fund
Technical Cooperation ••
Contingency Fund. • • • •
Other • • • . •
0

TOTAL

~~l, 800, 000, 000

835,000,000
212,000,000"
625,000, 000-..·#
163,500, 000":
106,600,000
106,600,000":·

~~3, 942,100, 000

·::·Although the Pre sident reque sted the to tal sum
indicated, authorization for elements of the program had
been granted in previous years. (See PL 665, 83rd Cong,
68 stat. 832, as amended.) The items for which authoriza
tion had been granted required only appropriation of the

18 Ibid • See also United states Department of State,
The T,'IutualSecurity Program, Fiscal Year l2..2.2., A Sum....~ar.Y
presentation, dated February, 1958, p:-I.

i
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necessary funds by the Congress. The items for which
authorization had been granted included the Development Loan
Fund (Sec. 203), Intergovernmental Committee for European
Higration (Sec. 405!a7), civilian expenses for the North
Atlantic Treaty OrGanization (Sec. 408), and administrative
expenses for the Department of State in connection with the
Mutual Security Program. Therefore, the President actually
requested new authorization of ~3,297,900,000, which is the
~~ount considered in Chapter IV.
#Included in the total of :i~16J. 5 million for Technical
Cooperation was the sum of ~:~142 million to have been used to
finance United states bilateral (United States-to-recipient
country) technical cooperation programs, with the remainder
to have been used to finance the United states costs of
multilateral proo'rams operated under the auspices of the
United Nations (~20 million) and the Organization of American
states (~1.5 million).
II.

PRESENTATION OF PROPOSALS TO T}lli CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES
Vfuen one considers the attitudes of various interest

groups which had an interest in the Mutual Security Act of

1958, the role of the executive branch must not be for
gotten.

When seeking legislativo action, the Administration

seeks authorization and, if necessary, appropriations from
the Congress.

The private interest groups support or oppose

the request of the Administration, depending upon the
philosophy of the group concerned.
In Chapter III it was mentioned briefly that agencies
of the executive branch sometimes function as interest
groups.

One of the times in which they so function is when

they present proposed legislation to the Congress and are
called, upon to provide to the committees of the Congress
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reasons for the adoption of the proposed legislation.

On

these occasions, the executive agencies may be supported by
interest groups representing private citizens or organiza
tions, or there may be stronG contention between the pUblic
and the private organizations.
The executive agencies possess several elements of
strength in comparison with the private interest groups.
First, the government has at its disposal information which
is superior to that available to the private groups.19

This

19There is minor disagreement on this point. In a
letter to the author, former Congressman John M. Vorys
stated that "Congressmen know that those groups have little
detailed knowledge of the facts involved in considering
programs for various countries . . . 11 (Letter, March 18,
1960.) Congressman Clement J. Zablocki agreed in general,
but stated that "S ome of the groups possess sufficient
info~nation to formulate realistic positions in reference
to specific programs or undertakings . . . 11 (Letter dated
~arch '14, 1960.)
Senator Everett McKinley Dirksen, however,
stated that all of the organizations considered in this
thesis can secure all necessary and relevant information on
all domestic questions, and in addition, they can also obtain
from federal agencies information on proposals in the foreign
policy field. (Letter dated March 14, 1960.)
However, it is obvious that private interest groups
are not privileged to receive classified information, and as
the military phases of the Mutual Security Progr~~ were to
receive approximately 75 percent of the total amount requested
by the President, it is equally obvious that much of the
information upon which the Administration's proposal was
based was classified. This is attested to bJ statements
made by Committee members during the Hearings (See United
states Congress, House, Committee on Foreign Affairs, Mutual
Security Act of 1958, Hearings, 85th Coneress, 2d session,
on H. R. ~81, F'ebruary 18-April 16, 1958 (Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1958), p. 948.), as well as by

"
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information is superior as to source, as to quality, and as
to quantity.

No other organization could possibly afford

the expense of the information-gathering agencies operated
by the government.

Moreover, in general only those elements

favorable to the Administration!s viewpoint need be pre
sented to the Congress and to the nation, and the remainder
can be protected from disclosure by providing it the pro
tection afforded by a security classification. 20
A second element of strength in favor of the executive
branch·is the position of the President as the leader of a
powerful political organization which can and does dispense
patronage. 21 There is no senator or congressman oblivious
to the political benefits of patronage and who is not

relatively frequent deletions fronl the published records of
the committee Hearings--deletions made for security purposes
(Se@ ,above Hearings, pp. 307, 308, 313, 316, 317, 362, 427,
and 430 for examples). Reason argues, therefore, that the
private interest groups did not have access to all the
information needed to enaoIe them to debate the feasibility
of specific elements proposed by the Administration.
20Although not a problem with which this thesis is
concerned, the subject of classification of information is
one which causes much discussion. The essential problem is
to protect that information, the disclosure of which would
harm the nation, and yet permit the disclosure of informa
tion needed to create a well-informed public.
21Wilfred E. Binkley and Malcolm C. Moos, A Grammar
of American Politics (third edition; New York: Allred A.
Knopf, 1958), p. 232.
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desirous of some of those benefits for the
his

constituents.

O~TI

~ratification

of

Additionally, the President has the

capability of taking to the people of the nation any ques
tion for which he feels the need of support of the people as
a whole to convince the Congress of the desirability of
adopting that course of action
siders most desirable.

the President con
He is often successful. 22
v~~ich

Interest groups of course, also represent great strength,
even in comparison with the President and the agencies of
the executive branch.

The interest groups often include

large numbers, and each individual is a constituent of some
members of the Congress from his state.

\Vhen large numbers

of constituents hold similar attitudes, the members of the
Congress are likely to react toward proposed legislation in
harm~ny

with those attitudes.

In addition, we have seen

how'the interest groups employ professional lobbyists, or
legislative counsel, who practice all the arts of persuasion
upon the congressman in an attempt to convince him of the
worth of the cause supported by a particular group.
The pressures generated by the interest groups are
reinforced or are weakened, depending upon the personal
inclinations of each legislator based upon his own affilia
tions with interest groups.

22Ibid., pp. 323, 328.

He belongs to organizations
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which function as interest groups; he belongs to organizations
in the community which is his constituency.

From such asso

ciations and consequent predilections he cannot dissociate
himself.

But even assuming a predisposition toward one side

of the question or the other, it is logical to assume that
the average legislator is impressed with the superior
sources of lmowledge which are available to the Administra
tion concerning proposals such as the Mutual Security
Prograffi, and also with the impressive parade of witnesses
before the

coa~ittees,

who present

test~mony,

statements,

and charts supporting the program recommended by the Presi
dent. 23

However, it is also a warrantable assumption that

legislators are impressed by the voting strength of interest
groups, and possibly are impressed by the reasons which
those interest groups propound for the acceptance or rejec
tion. of particular legislative proposals.
But on balance, it appears the weight is in favor of
the Administration when one considers the conditions surround
ing the adoption of the Mutual Security Act of 1958.

In

the first place, the proposal of the Administration was but
a continuation of a program which had met with general

23This statement, of course, assumes an open mind on
the part of the It average ll congressman; that he seeks infor
mation upon which to base a jUdgment as to the best course
of action, both for the welfare of the nation and for the
satisfaction of his constituents.
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acceptance and approval since its inception ten YGars
previously.

This fact alone probably weighed heavily in

favor of the Administration!s proposal.

In addition to the

superior information available to the government as compared
to that available to interest groups, the presentation and
defense of the Administration's request was accorded much
greater opportunity than was that of the private interest
groups.

In the Senate, the private interest groups were

allotted approximately one-eighth of the total time available
for presenting testimony and the remainder was utilized by
the Administration for presentation of its request. 24

In

the House the difference was even greater--the private
interest groups enjoyed less than one-tenth of the time
alloted to public hearings by the committee; the remainder
was occupied by the presentation of the Administration's
program.
The proposal advanced by the Administration enjoyed
the personal support of the President of the United States,
and personal appearances before the comrni ttees of the two
Houses of the Congress of the Secretary of State, the
secretary of Defense, and the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, supported by an array of lesser luminaries.

They

240ne interest group objected mildly to the fact that
only ten minutes were allotted for presentation to the
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations.
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were provided the privilege of employing approximately 90
percent of the total time available for testimony before the
committees of the two Rouses of the Congress.

It would seem

logical, therefore, that the proposal of the Administration
would be approved in essentially the form in which it was
presented to the Congress.

That such was not true is

attributable to the actions of interest groups, in the
opinion of this author--not just the interest groups which
made presentations before the

con~ittGes,

but also other

groups (and individuals) which presented testimony, as well
as those other interest groups with which members of the
Congress had been affiliated or were sympathetic.
III.

ATTITUDES TOV/ARD THE PROGRAM EXPRESSED
BY SELECTED INTEREST GROUPS

In general, testimony presented before the respective
committees of the two Houses of the Congress indicated broad
agreement and support for the Mutual Security Program.

The

differences expressed were those of degree rather than of
principle.

For purposes of comparison, this stUdy will

consider the positions presented by four of the large interest
groups which made their policy position known to the Senate
Co~nittee on Foreign Relations and/or to the House Co~~ittee
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on Foreign Affairs. 25

These organizations are

The American Farm Bureau Federation
The Awerican Federation of Labor and Congress
of Industrial Organization (AFL-CIO)
The Ch~~ber of Commerce of the United States
The National Association of Manufacturers (NAM)
This chapter will present only the expressed policy
positions for the selected interest groups indicated above.
An analysis of their respective positions, and an examination
to discover if their positions were determinative in arriving
at the final form of the act will be reserved for a subse
quent chapter.
The American Farm Bureau Federation.

In general, the

American Farm Bureau Federation supported the program
requested by the Administration, but contended that some of
the amounts requested were excessive, and stated that sub

sta~tial savings could be effected. 26

It also expressed the

25In addition to the four organizations listed here,
14 others presented testimony or statements to the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs, and 33 other organizations
and seven individuals made presentations to the Senate Com
mittee on Foreign Relations.
26 The Policy position of the American' Farm Bureau
Federation is extracted from United States Congress, Rouse,
Committee on Foreign Affairs, Mutual Security Act of 1958,
Hearings, 85th Congress, 2d session, on H. R. ~8r; ---
February 18-April 16, 1958 (Washington: Gove~nment Printing
Office, 1958), pp. 985-1002. (See also United States
Congress, Senate, Committee on Foreign Relations, Mutual
Security Act of 19~8, Hearinss, 85th Congress, 2d Session,
on S. 331rr;-March 9-April 2, 1958 (Washington: Government
Printing Office, 1958), pp. 728-735.)
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fear that some of the funds expended in previous years were
actually for expenditures that were not entirely in keeping
with the intent of the act. 27
The Farm Bureau stressed that

progrlli~s

should be

designed to assist in the development of projects which
would effect a lasting contribution to the economy of the
recipient nation.

The policy position of the organization

stated that economic aid should emphasize loans rather than
grants, that it should be made clear that public loans are
limited, and further, that they are unsatisfactory substi
tutes for private investQent.

It was explicitly stated that

loans made under the provisions of the

progr&~

should be

made only after it had been clearly demonstrated that
financing was not available through private investment, the
Worl~

Bank, the International Finance Corporation, or the

United states Export-Import Bank.

The Farm Bureau also

recommended that those nations which receive economic aid
should promote internal conditions which attract private
investment in industry and COlnmerce.
Addressing itself directly to the Administration's
request for the Mutual Security Program, the Farm Bureau

27The most nearly specific complaint registered in
regard to the alleged use of funds for purposes other than
those authorized dealt with the desire of the Farm Bureau
to ensure that funds appropriated for technical assistance
were not employed to provide economic assistance to recipi
ent nations.
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suggested a total appropriation of ~3,102,000,000, a
reduction of ~!;839,500,000.

The total suggested figure Vias

divided as follows:
I',Cilitary Assistance . . . ~~1,500,000,000
Defense Support. . . . .
725,000,000
Special Assistance. . . .
212,000,000
Development Loan Fund..
400,000,000
Technical Cooperation..
159,000,000
contingency Fund. . . . .
(Nil: Included in Spec. Assist)
Other. • . . . . . . • •
106,000,000
TOTAL

3,102,000,000

The reduction recolnmended in Military Assistance was
made on the basis of a reported carryover of
from previous appropriations.

$4 billion

It was the Farm Bureau posi

tion that military assistance should be used to assist
allies of the United states to build their ovm defense
resources and thus reduce their dependency upon the United
Sta~es.

In the category of Defense Support, the Farm Bureau
held that the

A~~inistration's

request was excessive, and

that in principle it is best for the mutual security of the
United States and of recipient nations that allies attain
'.

true political and economic independence.

It was the Farm

Bureau position that actual independence would be retarded
if the recipient nations became overly dependent upon the
United States.

It was implied that the United States atti

tude was too paternalistic toward some of the nations
receiving Defense Support, and that such an attitude lessened
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the abilities of those nations to develop their own economics.
It was pointed out that four of the twelve nations receiving
Defense Support (South Korea, Taiwan, Vietnam, and Turkey)
received 70 percent of the total appropriation in this cate

gory.
The Farm Bureau position apparently confused Special
Assistance and the President's Contingency Fund. 28

The

statement was made that other appropriations of funds were
made from which the President could draw funds in the event
of need, such as natural disasters. It was also believed
that Public Law 480 29 provided the President with sufficient
funds for meetins emergency situations.

It was on this

basis that the Farm Bureau apparently recommended the
reduction of Special Assistance by the amount of

~~200

million, although the testimony indicated that the organization

28por a discussion of Special Assistance and of the
Contingency Fund, see pp. 66-67 supra.
29public Law 480, the Agricultural Trade Development
and Assistance Act of 1954 (68 Stat. 454), as amended, pro
vides for the sale 01 surplus agricultural commodities for
foreign currencies. The currencies thus accruing may be
used for, among other purposes, loans to promote multi
lateral trade and economic development, and for assistance
to meet emergency or extraordinary relief requirements.
The full text of the Act is contained in United States
Congress, Senate, Committee on Foreign Relations, and
House, Committee on Foreign Affairs, Legislation on Foreisn
Relations with Exulanator, Notes, 86th Congress, Tat Sess~on,
December, 1959 Was ng on: Government Printing Office,
1959), pp. 172-186.
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in fact was aiming at the elimination of the Contingency
Fund.

This recommendation was made as a result of the

belief that funds for the purposes contemplated were available
to the President through the use of funds available in other
departments of the

goverTh~ent,

or that funds could readily

be made available by means of supplemental appropriations
if the need should arise.

T?e latter two sources apparently

were intended for use if the funds available under Public
Law 480 were insufficient.
The reduction in the appropriation for the Development
Loan Fund was made as a result of a reported unobligated
balance in that Fund of $225 million, and the expressed
doubt that loans from that Fund could jUdiciously be
increased in one year's time to the level of $625 million
preyiously authorized and now requested by the President. 30
It 'was therefore

reco~~ended

Congress appropriate only
carryovor of

~~225

by the Farm Bureau that the

~;400

million, which with the

million, would bring the total amount of

useable capital to a level of

:::~625

million which the Farm

Bureau believed was the highest level of authorization which
could jUdiciously be employed.

3 0 The Development Loan Fund was authorized by the ~utual
Securi~ Act of 1957.
Capitalization was authorized not to
exceed ~l:U-bI!lion, of which not to exceed $700 million
were to be provided prior to July 1, 1960.

'"
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t~B

70r

Iecnnic~l Coo~erat~or- c~tesory,

:-~eld.

3uY'eau position

ti:'2.t til-e Y'equeEt

bilateral assistance (Poir:t

4

f'or~;l1.l2

~&rm

the

:n.illion for

P::oosY·am).31 VJas GJ,:cessivo, 'aut

nevert:-le le 8 s suppo:C'tcd the reque Gt of' the Pre si cent,
ever, the request f or.;21.
progr&~s (t~~t

5

lIow

nlillion to oe used in r(l.ul tilateral

is, in procraills under the auspices of the

Uni ted liT a t ioY'.. s or of the Crcani za tioD of' !-llilerican States) 32
",'las considered excessive and the
y·educ ti on to :)17 rr.i lli on,
lateral

prosr~~s.

T~e

Ii'aY'{;~

:3ureau recom.-nended
.
a.

It expressed sone fear of multi

7ar~ Burea~

position stated that

tec:mical assi8t2.DCe shoulc Do continued. as an important
part of the

~Tnited

pri8ary objective
to develoD their

states i'orGisn policy, but that its

s~oulc

he to Qid

man~:)Qwer 2.l!.d

their production ane

unde~developed

nations

n:::.-cural resources and expand

CO'~::::ie:;.nce

through improvGQ technology

ar:.d pract ice s rather t::.:.<::.:: t:rrou::)l loans and grant s.
interesting aspect of the

?ar~

An

Bureau policy position was

that the recipient nations should place

maxim~~

emphasis on

the development of industries which complement national

31So-called because it was the fourth ite~ of Presi
':'rlL'11an I s tY'ea t~'Tle~l t of fore i.;n po licy i::" his inau:;m'al
address of J~~uary 20, 1949,
It 3nvisaced the' provision of
technical coopBratio~ to ot~e~ nations.
See United states
ConGress, House DOC~1ent ~o, 116, ~, §. Fo~eifn Aid, 2£'
cit., :?' 72.
c.e~-: t

p~,
-

3 2 ?or 2. Qiscu3sion of ~ecr~ical Cooperation, see
6S - 70s i.,;r a,
-.....::---~-
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econo,y;ies

r'at]~:er'

t11an on a:..oricultural develop:-i:&nt.

recorrGn6ndation is cot

tOG

sUY':.:n·isinf 1'ol"

2c

ln arx

This

orga.niza

tion, however, as it perhaps envisa£8s that industrial
developnent of recipient r:'3.tio:.'ls VJou2.d not compete wi th
farm procLlction, "but instead would enable tl:ose

~merican

nations to purcha.3e the

sur~lus8s

thOllsht is supported by

t:'-~e

Securi ty Prozra.--:'.

oe

~:-,ake

ca~

s:~ould

uti~izcd

for

farss.

This
l.~ut ual

administored ir. such a vIay as to

furthera~ce o~

Apparently the

AGeric~

rG corm:nenG.at ion tll.a t the

use of Alr,eric8.fl a:::r::i.cultural

be

of

~ajor

su.:~pl:..::.ses

t~e

\'lr:erever they

proGrru~.

concern of the

Far~

Bureau in

regard to the Technical Cooperation category was to ensure
tha~

the funds

a~pro~riated

were actually spent for the

payrrent of salaries c.nd expenses of personnel technically
trained to assist recipient

natio~s,

and that the

f~~ds

were

not used as a substitute for economic aid.
~nerican

Organizations.
the Rouse

Federation -of Labor and
- Congress
...
-of Industrial
~~---..:...---

-:.;:.:.....:....~~=-=

The AFL-CIC stated in its testimony before

Co~~ittee

on ?oreizn Affairs that the labor

~ove

rnent vigorously s~pported the extension of the Nutual
Security Prozram on a continuing basis.

It stressed tae

neee lor sroater effort to develop the economies and to
waa~en

o~il1io:1

the force of Soviet totalitarianism.
of

t~'lG

assistance were

A:'?:!':"-CIO

t~1at

laG~inG

It vIas the

:Ynited. States efforts in foreiGn

i:1 relation to those expended by
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t~e

Sovi8t

Sn~on.

:Sxecutive Council

Testimo~y

0:

indicated the

~rese~t8d

the :,.::L-810 ur,=od expanded and

coorcina tee. economl c arld techni cal as sis t ance to the
industrially

un~G~developed

increase production

nations to assist them to

c~?acities,

raise their living standards,

and to stre~;t~en their democratic institutions. 33
The

A~~-CIO

policy position 8cphaslzed that foreign

assistance was an essential part of United states foreign
policy, and that a fair
between the

7~nited

ap~raisal

states

do~estic

assistance would indicate the

~eed

:'oreign assistance progra:n, rather
reduction.
ance

~as

of the relationship
economy and foreign
for the expansion of the
t~an

its abandorh'1lent or

Alti1ouC;h the priEwry purpose of' foreiGn assist

recognized to be the

ceveloped nations, it

~as

dev810p~ent

of the under

pointed out that the benefits of

the foreisn assistance proGram are significant in their
contribution to the domestic econooy.
of the A?L-CIO testified that 80
~utual

ce~ts

The representative
of each dollar of

security funds appropriated was spent directly in the

Uni ted States (and under eXaYilination by a commi ttee rn.ember-,
it was aGreed that every penny is ultimately spent in the

33The policy position of the ~7L-CIO is extracted
from the records of Eearinf;s c:Z: the House, Conmli ttee on
?orei2Jl Affairs, ?·:utL:.al Sec_\.rity Act of' 1956, ODe cit.,
----- - - - - - ........... - 
yp. 969-905.
(See also Senate Eearin~s, s~~e title, £E.
cit.,
pD.
589-598.)
.
:)
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0ni~G0

5e further estimated that 600,000 American

States.)

workdrs are providsd enployment as a direct result of Mutual
Security expenditures.
It was stated, in cornwentins on the need for expanded
i'orei[Ji economic assista.."lce, that llthBre is every evidence
that the funds which havo been made available, ane even the
additional amounts requested by the President, are extremely
inae.eQuate. It 34

This cO::..: :nent was based OD the contention

that nations which for the first time see an
for s t imula t

in:~

o~portunity

the ir e cenomi c zrowth Vii 11 8xploi t a l l

possible sources of assistance.

If tbe United states does

not make available the necessary assistance, the Soviet
Union will gladly provide that assistance in the hope of
attracting such nations into the Soviet orbit.
fore believed clearly in

t~e

to block the development of

It was thers

interest of the United States
stro~c

economic bonds between

the Soviet Union and the free nations; this could only be
done, according to the A?-L-CIO testimony, with continuing,
effective, and

ade~uately

financed economic and tecrillical

assistance to the unQerdeveloped nations.
The AFL-CIO yresented no concrete recor.mendations as
to the amounts of funds which should be authorized by cateGory

o~

assistance.

'
• ,
3LI;-IolC.
,

D

It stated that

• 971.

~ilitary

assistance and
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defense

suppo~t s~ould

:~ilitury

be

d6ter~ined

be

considerstions, but

par~itted

to detract

fro~

and tec:Lnical assistance.
euphasized,

accordi~s

conside~ation
~equireIent

of

to

t~e

t~ese

t~e

basis of

c8teso~ies m~st

not

adequate provision of economic

The need. for such assistance was

to the A?L-CIO

~Gp~3s6ntative,

by

Dnited states economic situation, the

assu~e

nations, and the

th~t

on

economic Growth of the underveloped

ur~er.t

need to er-hance the welfare and

s8curity of free nations asainst the political and economic
encroachnent of tne Soviet 310c.

In addition to loans

available throush the Development Loan Pund, it was recomDended that funds be tlade available for grants for technical
assistance and for economic projects which were beyond the
capabilities of underdeveloyed nations to finance through
loans when their own resources could not be spared for
repaY~8nt

of those loar.s.

The labor orcanization also pressed for expanded use
of multilateral assistance
provide grants and
vas stated that
a~on2

loa~s

suc~

t:u~ough

the United Nations to

to the underdeveloped nations.

cooperation would spread

t~e

burden

other nations to the extent of their capabilities.

also ursed that

encour~:a~lent

It

It

be given to the"development in

the recipient nations of strone desocratic institutions such
as trade unions and cooperatives.
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=:::'0 EJxtel1t o:~ t~le aGs:s-:;ar:ce 'OI::ic::' the A7:L,-CIO

ael:l.evec. s~lou16 "'Je ?rovic.oc::. IJy t~l.G F:1ited Statos is indi
cated by tl18 s t a -:e:.,e:::. t

01.' the r8yr6 sent 0. t i ve that the labor

nove~ent

had sone on rocord

it '.vould

no~

be

a:;~is s

t~o.t

it was of the opinion that
i:.-~ernational

to deve lop a ;",; 10 billion

develop::lar.t loan pro;ra."!l.

T~is

statement was made in

response to a que s t ion by a c omr:li ttee member as to the mear.
ing of A?L-CIO testi£ony

w~ich

urGed the Conzress to

authorize substantially lar.;er nr:lOunts for the Development
Loan ?und and for

Tecr~~ical

Assistance.

The Cha-:1::;er of Co::,nI,1GrCe of the :,Tn.i ted states.

---

-

the .6..?L-CIO, the C}lamber of
~as

less definite in its

can

?ar~ 3ur6a~ ~ederation.

A:'~airs

__ ouse ?orei:;l1

Cor:~e:r'ce

Like

of the Dni t ed State s

reco~mendations

than was the Ameri

In it3 testimony Defore the

C01':...'1:i ttee and the Senate Foreizn :qela

'cions Cor'1mi ttee, the:, ChG.mber of Comr.wrce rei terated its
6ndorse~;~ent

of tne priEciple of l;:utual securi ty because of

its interest in advancing the security of the United states
and of all free n2.tions aGainst tile tr..reat of Communist
ex?ansion.

A specific

state~Gnt

directors of the Chamber
suppor-t of the

~,~utual

~as

of policy by the board of

quoted as urging Congressional

.

Security ?rog:.."arl as an instrU:.'TIent of

United states fereign policy nith the purpose of providing
security for

t~l.e

Fnitec states and other free nations;

to

provide for tll.e develop:-:"ent oi' the econo::n:'c resources and
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the living stand2?ds of
cooperatio~ ~nd

cal

~·reedor::.

t~G

people of the free world through

s61f-help; to

enco~ra~e t~e

0ro~th

of politi

2nd stability; and to seek the i'ulfill:r.ent of

tne hwnanit&~ian aspirations of the knerican people. J )
The

8ha~ber

the Congress
Ele

also TIent on record as advocating

s~oulc

ensure

t~at

the returns recognized from

Security Prosrav:: shot--tlc ";.)e

I~utual

cost; tnat the resources

o~

t~at

co:·n~.ensurate

Vii th its

?rivate enterprise should be

utilized -co the maxirrllZri extent to sup:;;;leY;H3nt tl1.e Mutual
Security

and recoDDcnded

Pr02rlli~;

assistance be included

i~

ty~t

the cost of military

the appropriations of the Depart-

Dent of "Jerense.
Chamoer

~he

recom~ended

tion1s request for Fiscal Year

a reduction of the Adw.inistra
1~59.

A total

red~ction

of

-,5259,750,000 VIas Gugsested, nakinc; the cost of the entire
progra'll :'jJ, 682, 350,000.

This reduction was based on the

belis: that greater econony of

operation and

aruni~istra-

tion could be achieved by ir.clusion of the nilitary portions
of the program in the budeet of the
r;l"'~e

C~a:"1.0er

for <iirect

Depart~ent

of Defense.

t:1erefore reco;,..ms::1ded a reduction of

L~ilital'y

5

Derce:1.t

Assistance and for Defense Support,

...,r'

i'01'

stater:ent 0:: tile ::Jolicy posi tioD of t:1.e Chambel'
t:-::.e United:.tates is derived frorrl Ibid.,
:J? . 9~2-95C, 176~. ~~S00 also Senate Hearir.zs, s~ne-ritle,
715
'7.-J-'
)
O'C.
.),)::::':':10

of C01-_---e:ece
f"'"~.,

0::

,--~~.

-1~U.
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c:..

:''-'edu.c-::;ior~

tot2.1

of :,:131:; 7)0,000.

,..,'
b 6Y"
\.I.cl3.L1

Foy- HS:::;;8cial a:'1d other

."

r6G..L1C t'lon

Ol."

"
'I
Cl.SSlS"'GXl.~8,'

"
-Cl'le

;';l23 , OJO, 000

~)e caL:~a

justify

it considered to be a large, unexplained

TI~2t

increase over
prev:'ous

it

Stl~.·ses""GeQ 3.

ac::cd

~~ffici8n.t

information to

amou.nt authorized !'or this category the

-'c~e

~1e2..l'-'.

As did. t l:.e ?ar ": BUre2'.l and the A"S'L-C::O, the Cha:nber
raco:-:,':;:ended support for tne l)evelopr?lsnt Loan :s'und, 'out
qualified thi s stApport wi t}: the re COj.'TIJ-"!1enda ti on tha t i t
should encourage private enterprise by a shift in the
e~phasis

in Development Loans from a government-to

;OVerll..2'!lent basis to a basis whicl'l would encourage private
enterprise.

It was also

recom:-~ended

that the Fund should

provide a basis for 10Ds-term planning of United states
econoillic assistance to recipient nations, and should aid in
the creation of basic econo:1ic

develo~Xllent

and economic

stability which would enable the lesser developed nations
to

pro~ote

sreater

invest~ent

encouraGe ?rivate enterpri8e,
there

s~~..ould

be no

It

of private capital and
In this rosaI'd, it was stated

undue emphas i s upon indus tri ali za ti on 1l

in the less developed nations.

On the contrary, it was

'Jelieved tbat plai.1ning sl10uld provide for an orderly and
balanc6Q expansion of all se;ments of tbeir economies, with
oper8.tion by private enterprise rather
be

e~coura:ed

to

t~e

t:~la..YJ.

by [;overr..;nent to

greatest extent possible.

so
3::,'3 C L'i c S u2!)Oy,t ':;8.S

reqCJ.8;st for
tiol'..

It

8.

\,,123

essential if

Y'i)

~':=- oS t e:::'0 j~ or

t b.e Adnini s t::'8. t ion! s

tatal G:';:i.63,SOO,COO f'oY' TecDnical Ceoycra
~~,o2.:1t0d

Oth3::'

out th2t

tec:Onic~::'

}Jeop10s 2..1'e to acqui:ce

assistance is ;;lOSt
t~'2.e

tecrH1iques and

skills Deeded for their Gcono3ic developnent, and that this
catecory was a vital adjunct to the United States economic
as si s tallce pr 0Gra:rris.
The !'!atiol18.l Association of l,"anufacturers.
sreatast reduction

r8co~0ended

by any major

3y f'ar the

or~anization

\vhich ac.dressed itself to the entire =,:utual Security Progra:'TI
was that of the National 1ssociation of Eanufacturers.
.~.ssoci2.tion

:.:'2. ttee on

The

submitted only a statS.ilent to the House Con

?OY'ai6:~ Affairs a..."1d did. not offer testimoY1y.3 6

It

rr:.ade no presentatioY1 to the Senate SO:,i:;1ittee on Foreisn
.Re la t iOllS.

~IJ"

tot2.1

l~ed~c:=-on

to a level of

~?2,429,000,000

vras reco;:IT!lE)nded by nea:1S of wi tlll:101ding obligational
authorit y 37 and a direct reduction of ~~ounts authorized.
The recommended authorizations aro indicated below:

3 6 I bid., pp. 1779-1783.
37 obligational authority is gr~~ted oy the Consress
to the executive branc2 to pe~~i~ lon~-rwlze procurement
planning for ~hicQ funds cannot be a?propriated at the time
because of the li~itation o~ the lensth of time for which
fu~ds c~~ ;)8 Dado available.
Obligational 2.uthority is
nece3s~ry because funds carll10t be retained indefinitely by
the executive branch fer neetinz obligations contracted
several years 9rio~ to the ti«e that settlement will become
cue.
It provides authority to contract, but does not
appropri2.ta the funds necessary to ~eet the cost of that
contract.
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Assista.'1cG .

Su~port

De:ense

Econ~~ic,

. 01,384,000,000
575,000,000
ssistance.
370,000,000
100,000,000

.

~ec~nical,

Development Loan

Fu~d

and Othor
.

~,;2, 429,000,000

TOTJI.L
T~s

Association statement averred there was no intent

to indict the r:oals of tile T:utual Securi ty
thera was

~6rious ~uest:on

costs of the
soals.

~~e

COB~ittee

?rc[ra~

P:::.~ogram,

bu t that

whether the operations and high

actually

se~ved

in attaining those

statement quoted the 19th Report of the Rouse

OD

Gover~~~ent

tention that wastago

Operations in sup?ort of its con

~as

~reat

in the adoinistration of the

9roGrSD, and that it was dangerous to

aSSill~e

that United

states dollars had purchased more security than they in fact
had done.

ThG

ITAT',:~

expressed tbe conviction that the dissipa

tion of American national resources through foreign aid
should be reduced substantially.
The

l'!A~,r;

ii'las also concerned that wany of the nations
~,iutual

receiving assistance under the
tnen, or were about to

bGco~e

Security Program were

socialist economies, and

stated that the only difference in socialism and ComGunism
was the differenco in the means employed to attain the goal
C\

0::'

-:l'

..

state o':J:nerSlllp or \;'1.e :r:eans
'1

•

-:1

01

1'."
proCluc"Glon.

..
Th:::.s
was

held to Qean that socialist nations would not be allies of
the

~~itol

States in the

eve~t

of a

s~owdo,7TI

with

Co~~u:nism,

92
as such nations could not be expected to side with a nation
~')::::actic0'J.

vl11i Cl1

T~~
wit~

rriv2te o\"lnershi D s.nc. pri.V2.u8 enterpI1ise.
-'

statc=ant af the

N~~

.l

is difficult to correlate

the presontations made by the other organizations which

prGs0~ted

testisony before the Concressional committees, as

v:ell as with the Ad!"'linistration 1 s T'Sq:l8St.

This is c8.used

by tile method. of present2.tion and by the tendency to lur:l:P
the figures for the various c2.tsgories of assistance and the
use of

SW;lS

attributed to the Act-ilinistration which do not in

fact a cree with

.~d.-.,inistration

fi::.;ures.

..::.

·~r

In the next chapter we

sh~ll

.;:..

P,~p

-::

co~pare

and contrast

the positions of the interest croups with the Mutual Security
Act

o~

1958 in

~~

endeavor to discern those areas, if any,

in uhich the influence of the interest croups might be con
sidercd as havinc been determinative.
Gxpect concrete evidence
deter~inative.

to see the horse
along the trail.
their passage.

tl~t

Certainly we cannot

the influence was or was not

But the old-time frontier scout did not need
&~d

rider to know that they had passed

Ee coulc

re~d

in the dust the evidence of

v

8:-:P.. ?T~rt

'l't"::E ;1.~0TUAL S:C':::JIUTY ACT OF 1958, COi-:i'I'RAST~D AND CO;'.~PARED

':'iITI:rl=:2 ATTITTJDES GT<' S OL:E DTTSRES'I' GROUPS
precediD~ cha~ter

TD3

sketched the positions adopted

by some of the larger interest sroups which presented their
res)BctivB policy positions to the apyropriate corr@ittees
of the Congress.

This chapter will

exa~ine

brisfly the

1
I~uL1.3.1 Security Act
of 19S8 as enacted by the Second
- -- --

---

\

3i:hty-fir~h

Session of the

Consress, and will compare

lli~d

contrast with that law the positions of the interest 3roups
-1-1 •
l'
OU,,_lYleu.
ll1

~f

estimate

.... '
\,ne
previous chapter. 2

It

any or all of the interest

~ill

attempt to

~roups

exercised a

deter2:linative influ8Ylce upon the final Act.
1.

TE3

P20G:rL~r~S {;GJ:\';?AF~D

AFD C ClJ':L'RASTED

DeletinG from the President1s request those sums for
which authorization had previously been provided by the
congress,3 the Alli1inistration 1 s proposed procrx~ for Fiscal

lThis Act nrovided authorization for the Mutual
Security ProsraQ for Fiscal Year 1959.

2This ch~Dter will not consider the DeveloDment Loan
Fund, as authori~ation ha~ been provided in 1957 ~or this
~ortio~ of the total proGra~.

3~ or ,-,x
"'0
.

a"'Y"\
J

1 ~n'" J-u ~on
•
Cl

q'

"1

_

.~, ,
0., TU4.0,..,V
,j

authorized pre;iously, see p.

C'.~

69.

• ,
.L
i
.J..

_ ..........
"C.,lS

',',hien had been
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~ear

1959 totaled ';3,297,900,000.

consicor only the
request and

th~

~2jor

::'::1.is exa:::lination Y/ill

catG~ories

autho~izcd

by the

of assistance proyosed in
Tbe table on

Co~£rGss.

the followin: pa=c illustrates the

a~ounts

requested, pro

posed and nuthorized. 4
n Cvc-. ~
r-nd
..I\QQll.,J~ __ ~ L.Gt •.

Ti·l..:..:....c.~.,.
, l
_ ~~.~.!

had proposed

a~t~orizinG

~nffon
.
'::l..::::..~se

;~l'·
. . . ·-r'\ y;.'[j.
~
,,~._o_

f"Tlh
•.
e

~T,
c
_-,ou~e

a total of)2,415 million for

iiilitary Assistance and Defense Support; the Senate 8.:';'iend
to tho House oill had proposed

~ent

~32,435 r;J.illio~1,

2n

authorization totaling

out had im.posed a Y'estriction of

~52,400

million on the total amount which could be expended, and
provided authority for the President to transfer funds from
either cateGory to the other not to exceed &235 million. 5
4 The co~parisons ccntained in t~is chapter concerning
thG SlJr.1S reco;jm~ended by E:ac~l. E0ll.se of the ConGress, and
those reco;',L'.1ended. by the CO:-:1L'.i ttee of Conference, are con
tained in Unitad States Con~ress, HaUSS, Report No. 2038,
7..
< U't p ..., 1 C', ec l 1.~-L,-,.)
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;'. {- o~,," 19 :)'o,
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C 0n ~c;r
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Y)

__
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U

1.1.

....

_L

Y">

''\

J...

A

,

5~he~e is no indication
u •.• e

J...'.-,

"t"
(j

C'o
,_,~r.~

",,-'-tJ
Sc-

a

.-

s~--,en

d"~l_l,~.,

1:1 the available records ~hy
c ill_ll"~
l'"v.'';''
, "',,,,
.L1:.llJ ",'"
':,.1.1.C,1.
:Ie...,:, J"3
.1
:;;
-LJ..on 10
vSS

than the total authorization, but t~a Senate Report of the
C01:'. .' ·'littce actio!: ,:ioes i:1c.ic9.te th8 y'eason for authorizinG
t~:.e ?:.."osic.ent to transi'.3r up to ~;235 million betv:eeD the two
catecories of assistance. '::'2J.e 3en2.te version 0:2 the bill
had rec.ucsd by ~235 Dillion the authorization for the two
cate:ories requested by t~e President. The effect of
2.uthorizinG the tra~1si'er o.C i'unc3.s bet-.':een the two c8.tezories
~as to pernit the Presid.ent to determine ho~ the cut should
be divided between ~:ilitary Assistance and DefensG Support.
(See TJnit0G states (;on{~ress, Senate, COix':ittee on ?oraiGn
n
,.
ml
.,
l' ..,8curl
C'
• t
. t 01"1°5
Q
n.t'.e!)Qr t IT
':-LoJ.a-GlOnS,
b"e -~.u\Jua_
l".C·
J:.J,
1\)0. 1627 ,
on E. :q. 121::31, T~6, ls5S',-:nshin-:::;tcn: Government Printing
~~~
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O ..l...t...Lce,
i L.... ) , ~~
.i:--'~"';.
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t

,

Cooperation

Continconcy Fund

Special Assistance

Tcchnic~l

Vilitnry Assistance
Dofense Support

'-

Cato(Co 77~,000,OOO

171,500,000
105,000,000
100,000,000

rc :.I.~~)

GJ5,000,000
163,500,000
212,000,0(10
200,000,000

b"T

REJ C or.ll110nd.c d

01,64Q,oro,ooo

_

~:)1, 800" 000,000

_ _-,,-R.c..e~quE; ~.~

Administl"ation's

"

~:'j 1,

II,J

155,000,

212,OClO,000
200,000,000

202, )(")0,

810,000,
171,:;00,

,

""I C/'0 ;.;,
c-' ('
\. I (\0
,
,

.. 11thorizl;L

(,00,000,00
0,..,
03;-,
COO, 000
171,500,000

Reconunondeu
h y S ~l1pj; S'_
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,By cOtli'erenCG,
'''ly'-l~,Ol'-~
v .... _ ..... '?G

~

c.J..

~

loA

t:-~e

to+n1
u.......

tVIO EOUS8S 0::.' tb3 COr}Cross aGreed to
of'
.J..

::2 '0_,!'1~
/
"

posed by the Eouse, but

,-,.,-i

_._~

1110'1
_ ,

the

;"'i

Cl,,-,,€

whic~ represe~ted

r"'ro

--l.....,;........

lo.J~.~

~o

l,.,.oi,,~

p'(lO.......

a reductior} of

;'iJS nilliol. belO\I! the rTouse fieur'e for 1":11i t1'l.ry Assiste.nce

TIith

equal

~~

incrG~se ~~

Rouse for Defenso
-;~Z l·""
,..
""0
:\.3

.:. r

',:',/

yr.l·'
1~
.,
..... ..Lon

The

Su?~ort.
-I_e

c::

~s

2~OU~t reco~~ended

the

t:u.L1~L
'..... ' -'--,
'"
ul1o;..

had

SC~1'l.te

. ~"'"

. "-; "

cu;,,~-,ror,"_..:.e

by the

~roposed
-P •
.1-l
Ure
IT •
0

.c>
.1.

author

1 • t '8. .J
or ..,~l_l
,- •

s1 s kmce, but hac.. re cOI:-rr,anded :',;25 million more for Defense

Support

tha~ ~as

finally authorized.

total for the tV/O catesories

1.',raS

;~20

Thus, the combined

million less than had

originally been proposod by the Senate.
\.'!as

-' •
i..Cl •
the .Llna..L
.l..lgure

deter~ined

by the

Con~littee

of

Conference the result of deliberation on facts presented by
t~e

Ad~inistration

assUJ("e

t~is

in support of its reQuest?

One would

'sere erue if' the stateY!'i8nt r:wde by an ir:.flu
J

eY'.tial member of t:,1e

ConGre~s

in a letter to the author Vlere

to be acceptcc.

~t

insofar as the

~utual Secu~ity Prc~raD

va::'~,~G.

its f2.cO

legislation passed by the

Con~~e3s

sidera t ions of' "C"ni ted. S t8.te s
the exe c ut i ve branch of' the

The manber stated that

was concerned, the

basically reflected con

i'ore1:;~:.

policy as evaluated by

cov0r~1;·:.G:1t

ra tner than be ing a

reconciliation of the pressures of conflicting interest
sroups.6

~ho

6Letter to the author from a Me~ber of the Congress
did ~ot ~ish to 08 quoted.

("7

/ i

..'I.":;":;O)t.:,::CC

0-:

t~~ls ',Y1-'O·~~.(H::is·roulJ.

a:lt~cipac;e

that a tcG2.1 of

aut~orized

by the ConGress as

req~ested

for the catecori

SU~PO:i.... t.

Defense

~)2,635
t~0

183.d one to

.nillion VJould l<.ave been
executive

branc~

had

of i.! i 1i tary As 3i s t 81'. cs and

In fact, honever, the President's request

rJS-S 1:8QUced a 'Gotal of ::;220 Lillion, a reduction Y/ilicl'l v!ould
indiccte that in fact the Concress paid little
t::.o policy lias Gvaluated by

covcr17;,ent.
castiI:C

n

SO[:18

1~:..Y;1..0U11t

s

t~e execut~ve

atte~ticn

to

branch of tne

:?erhaps the followinG table \'Jill assist in
::'i[11t u::)on this sub ject:

:s <5 C c~',~::~e:1de (_
the ::utLlal

Selecte~ Interest GrouDs
- - - --~-~o
",
::::e~urity ~~ct 01 19;'0

for

(In millions of dollars)
catescy·y

"Fay':'.: )ureau
~?l, 500

i,~ili tary

sis t an c e
Defense Support
,2'. ~

835

TO'Lt.L

A-"-;--:-GIO

Cofe

NAM

Not specific, ~?1,700
\$1,384
but sLlpported
p~c.;nini 3 tr at ion..
793.25
575

\?2,335

~~2 ~

635

.C"2
;;~
, 493
I
• 25
.

cr.:'9

(~'l
~?, I:J

If the above totals are averaged, the result appears
to offer some support for the idea that such interest groups
do

i~

fact

national

~lay

a determinative role in the formulation of

~olicy.

The aver-aze

reco~rr2ended

selected croups is 82,355 uillion.

figure of tne four

If the National Associa

tion of !'Fanufacturey's is excluded fro,,; the computation (on
the basis

t~at

it presented only a statement to the House

98
COl.c:·.::'..tt"ee on Porc::';jn Aff'8i::.:'s, d'
~J.8.c..o

not ?resent

testi~ony,

and

preser:.t:::.tioD to the Senato Cor:l:Y,ittee on ?orei2n

DO

Relations, it ni3ht not have been as effective as the
,

srou:ps in t:2e -cr")eselltc.tion of it s posi tionj ,

. :.i.'\ 2 ,t.:.I . 2 ..L"1 n i 11 lon,
.
::.S

..,

the 8.vera!3e

I

..
.
, -"
r< •
~
a r:.6r8 SlX
ron 11 lon
QO.L.L2.rs
"-'.l.!.lerence
.<>

from the finol authorization

a~provcd

:iguro is

~~ount reco~~enc..ed

int0:cest

muc~

closer to the

;;:.~ou.})s,

ot~er

by the

Con~ress.

This

by tho

ane should be compared vIi th the difference

of ;220 million between the authorization and the

re~uest

which had bc<:.;n sub::nitted by the exec'J.tive branch as a result
of its evaluation of needs.
Tecr~~ical

Cooporntion.

The President had requested

for Fiscal ::ear 19.59 a total o.f

~)16J

. .5 million for Technical

Assistance to the lesser developed nations.

This was the

only major category of assistance for which the Congress
authorized. IT,ore funds than 1".'cre Y'equestGe by. the Administra
tion.

The Concress increased the authorization to 0171 . .5

million.

·...,hat was the 1;)asis for the increase?

The Far: Bureau
requested by the

bel~eved t~at

A~ministration

the total amount

for this category of

7This sup~oosition is supported 'oy a statement made
by a r.'i.d:r:lber· of the Concress in a letter to the author in
which he stated the attitude of the National Association
of :(anufacturers vIas probably least posi tive and effective.
For obvious reasons, the n~1e of the member is not indicated
here.

99
c.ssistance 'l"laS excessive, but vms vJillin:::; to support -the
request oi' the PresiC:er-"t.

l'he Cha:11])5r o:=:

wended maintenance ot tec'

CO~,r.10rC8

recom

c&l assi3tance at the level

requested by the President.

The AFL-C!O did not make a

specific recor.unendation, but ccntented itself wi th urging
the exnansiol1 of 8C0l10l}lic and technical assistance to the

-----

The National Association of Uanu

lesser developed nations.
facture~s

recorrI.'.ended a reduction to a level of ~~370 million

in the authorlzation for all cateGories of assistance not
included in
im90s~ible

~ilitary

Assistance and Defense Support.

It is

to be accurate in comparinG the NAM position with
zrou~s,

that of other interest

TIith the request of the

Aer:1inistrat:'on, and v'li th the reccm:-::endations of the tvlO
Houses of the CODzress because of the manner in which the
iTA;'!. recol':xr:.endation '.'Jas presented, that is, by lumping
cate[orie~.

together several differ8nt

..sain, it lNculd ap~)e2.r thnt'this cateGory of assistance
would have been authorized funds for Fiscal Year 1959 in the
ranGe of

~~163. 5

Yfl.il1iOD if the nutual Securi ty Program were

in fact essentially the
Indeed, in

h~an

:::'ven more

th8.Y-~

~

ev&l~ation

of the executive branch.

experience it is unusual for one to be
the

8l)J;,

for

\".~j.ich

Oele asks.

-Yet the Con9ress
v

authorized (and subsequently appropriated)8 the sum of
8"011::" ted States CO!l:::ress, I:utu.::ll Security Ar)"pronria
tion. Act, 1959, PU:-.ilic La'li 35-853, -s:;th-Conzress~dSession,
~
23 19~~
_.'. 'I. ~j-.L°~U~Uc~
1 C. ,
fl. u ~
\,>

,

...."'-) •

100
~
~;.L

7.....
-

. - 1·lon,
j~ :::ll.

.
ari lnCrS8.Se

above tne reQuest
~he

~~~e

tre~d

1
t ;/
c' percent
or amos

by the President.

authorization

reverses the

" IT.l. 11·lon
01" :,,;0

~ade

for this category of assistance

noted in the provision of funds for Eili

tary Assistance and for Defense SUP90rt.
~er6

previously considered

Tbe two categories

tte subject of reccl:®ended reduc

tions by three of the four interest sroups considered, and
the fourth stated werely that the size of the programs
be detennined by military needs.

For the

Tecr~ic8.l

~~ould

Assistance

cate[ory, ho\'/ever, a farmer's group reccrnr:iended no cut be
~ade

(althouzh it stated it thought the Presideht 1 s request

might be excessive);
recoI~ended

the Cha'11ber ot Commerce specifically

against a reduction in this category of assistance;

a labor group, the AFL-CIO,
increase.

reco~~ended

an unspecified

Only the National .Association of I':ianufactuy·ers

recoDilllended a reduction in the

~eneral

area which included

Technical Assistance, and tnat reco:fur.endation was very
80neral in nature.
In reference to this catesory of assistance, perhaps
no conclusion can be
the f our

~roups

sub~itt8d

tives of

dra~TI

under eXaT:1ina t ion.

Hov18ver, the comment

in a letter to the author by one of the representa

t~e

A?L-CIO niGht offer at least a hint as to why

the ConGress authorized
by the

concerning influence exerted by

Preside~t.

~he

llil

increase over the funds requested

individual

renar~ed

that the A?L-CIO

101
found it advisable a!'.d ei'::'ec"cive to \'Jorl( closely with other
zrol:.}!s v:::-licl! sr"ared

2.

}'osition sij":iilar' to that of the labor

organization. 9

Of C?UrS8, this increase coult as ~ell have

been the

of

the

res~lt

personal attitudes of the meDbers of

8.ttitudes 1;)ased on t:'1sir personal cxperi

cor:j)':~j.ttees:

ences and

t~e

opi~ions.

Snecial

Assi3t~~ce

&nd

ont inc;enc v Fund.

t~1e

The t\'/o

categories, Special Assistance and the Contingency Fund,
'uere lumped tOGether by three of the four groups examined,
and for the sake of Si:-:lplicity \':ill be so considered here.
'I':~1ree

;::;roups recor.:.r:lendod that rather 18.rse reductions be

made in these cateGories.
reduction in the total of
Ad.r.dnistration to
percan t.
of

~128

~)212

The Farm Bureau
~412

recoIT~ended

a

nillion requested by the

million, a c.ecrease of almost 50

'The Char:..ber of Com:rne!'ce

y'ee ornmended

a l"'educ t i on

million, essentially all of which shoulc. be

ta~:en

from these two cate~ories.10 The AFL-CIO made no specific
recol:~endation,

but its seneral yosition indicated it was

against reductions in the proGrro1.

o/1-.yman
T...

A?L-CIO,
dated 1.:.s.rch
t~e

"'TT

l~ •

.e-COK,JlnCL8r,
.,-',

".

Was~iDston,

l~",

J

-:-.

l

.L.

.ueClS~aL.lVe

Representative of

D. c. i2 letter to the author

1960.

10United states Congress, Jlouse, Con~ittee on Foreign
Affairs, Mutual Security Act of 1958, Hearings, 85th Con
bress, 2d Session, on H. ~1~6~reviously cited, p. 942.
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'N2.S

Coo~eration,

ained :..

0J··

t:16

~:Qtio['al

~
t '~
1.0

iscussion of Technical

).. ssociatio!'. 01'

1,~anufacturGrs

re co:~~r;,cnd.ec1 thCl t 8.:'..1

Cet

;',~ilitary .:~.ssistQr.cG,

DefoY:sG SU?!Jort, and the Development

Loa~

tsGorie s of ass is tance other than

?und, be authorized a total of only 0370 nillion.

3ecause of

lU~lpi~S

several different catesories of assistance,

it is impossible to determine the precise reduction recom
~ended

by the

NA~:

•
for the two cat zorles

and the Contln;ency ?und.
ever,

vihic~

.<

OJ.

Special Assistance

A conparison can be made, how

provides some indication of the size of the

re c QY;m:ended reduc t i on.
The President requested a total of
for all

cate~ories

~662.9

million

of assistance other than Military Assist

ance, Derense Support, and those portions of the Progrmli
for ~hich ConGress had previo~sly. made authorization. 11

~he
Congress ultimately authorized a total of 0616.4 million 12

for the portions of the Pr03ram for
reouested
-

~;662.
9
..

millio:!..

me::lc.a t ion of \:;370 million

whic~

the

Pres~dent

had

It is obvious that the NAM recom
:COY'

all of' the se programs would

have provided only a very small runount for the two cate
gories of Special Assistance and the Contingency Fund.

IlSee p. 97 su;,:n·a.
12Dnited states Con:ress, j'-utual ~ecurity Act of
1958, pu~lic Law 85-477, 85th Congress, 2d Session, H. R.

TTl01 ,

J~ne

30, 1953.
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?o
V8r~7

recapitul~te,

rou::::l. esti.:-c::.t3

01'

the fol:ouinS table represents a
t~;.e

TGcuctions

orGanizations

exa~ined:

Re<;'U6stec. by
President.

Or~anizations

raco:'~imonded

_.e cor:;!H8::~d0d by
Intere~t Group
(In millions of dollars)

(;412

by the

Difference
- ~;200
128

~;212

F8.r!!l BUr8o.u

.2aLL (approx.)

Char..ber of COi:l...":1er'ce
A:?L-CIO

1.l2..2

°

Ca:l::1ot be
eterrEined

7A.!,'1

'?

The tno Houses of the Cont;ress differed. by :ia25
1::111110n In the

SL;,ffiS

reconm.e:-;.ded for all of' the categor'les

excluding Yilitary Assistance and Defense Support.
of the r;;anner 1::1 V/ll.ich
~endations,

t~e

intere s t groups made the ir re cor.'.

sone inclucinS all

assistance, and others

Because

t8c~~ical

includin~

and

econo~ic

only the cateGories Special

Assistance cmQ tf'le Continge:lcy :SOund, it is difficult to
present fi8ures which are

~eanir.~ful.

Inasmuch as Techni

cal Cooperation has already been examined, however, and to
provide a uniform basis of cowparison, the respective figures
presented below for the two liouses of Consress exclude
Tecrillical Cooperation.
the swn of

~:?499.4

The taole presents a cOBparison with

:dllion requested by the P:cesident

catesories of assistance other

~han

fOl'"

r/:ilitary Assistance,

::)ei'ense SU:Jport, and. Technical Cooperation:

3..l..i

lol~.

C O·~·.~~-L~i t te e of C onf er

ence:

Sen~~G HO~38

(~n millio~3

'i'otal reco:J'.menc.ed by:

.' . I

'9 7 • lJ.1

?ro~

intere s ti

~?444· 9

-2.0 -127.0

-54·5

.",
~
',~ j

by

of dollars)

72 • ,+

',,,L]-

Dif'fe::oel1ce bo' ac:-: a:-:l0unt
re c Odi':ienc.0J :1d that
requ0stad by Preside:1t

~utho~cize'

PL 85-h77

I

the above, it is readily apparent that the

sroups :-:lakinc; sO:-;lcmha t

sgec if ic

rGCOCL."'i1Emc.a ti ODS

for reductions were far below the amounts which WGre recom
wended oy eitber

~ouse

as

~cll

authorized by the ConGress.

as the

3U~ w~ich

This fact

basis for conjecture that the

interes~

to exert effectiv8 influence in the two

mig~t

Bas finally

provide some

2roups Ylere unable
corrx~lit'bees

if only

tIle two categories of Specio.l Assistance and the ,Contingency
?und are considered.

Ho~ever,

th8

31..1.23

ultimately

a~proved

by the two conThittees a2d by the Congress may in fact repre

sent a compromise position between the
Ade1inistration al'1d

t~0

the interest sroups.

~recoy:;;:.endatiol'1 ,for

re~uest

of the

:c'atl1er drastic cuts r.ecoHill".ended by
Had the interest ;roups not made

::'0:...2[;e reduccions in the Adr:1inistration's

proposal, it is entirely conceivable that the Congress would
have authorized a hieher ficure that would have come much
closer to that contained in the President's request.
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II.

DO IPT.2P3ST 3-RO'J?S

:.sX3~\T·

D:ST3F:J.~IlI!ATI\il!;

t~t

Is there any oasis for concludins

INFLUEl'TCS'?
interest

3rou?S do in fact wield deterninative in:luence in the
for8ulation of United

St~te3

yolicy?

?he answer to

t~is

u")on
thE> defini tion used ane. ';'[hat
c;uestior: of course c.enonJs
II

sroups It a:['0 incluc.cc1

8,S

i!: tare 3 t

ar'el1C:l0S of the "",OVernr:l8nt

r!hic!'~

[roup.,.

Certainly, the

p:.::oepared tlJ.e Aci-:-:inistra

tion's request for the ~utual Security Act of 1958 ane. which
defend.ed the,t proposal bei'ore the cOlrC:-,littees of Conzress
can be ter:".led int8rest' [roups.

-.olD

+- "" •
"DlS

sense,

l>Den, there

.I- ~

C8.J.'1

be little Cluestion that interest gr-oups directly affect

the

for~ulation

of policy.

However, this study has considered only private
or:anizations representative of particular interests,
I'Jhether labor, the faYiller,

bus~nGss,

such as these have the power to

or industry.

in~luence

it fashions a policy that expends c:."eat
wealth;

Do groups

the Congress as

SUl:lS

of Am8rican

one which the President of l>l'le united States terms
.1..'

as ~f IltLsCe!'ldant ~.rr'l)Ort8.nc~t: ,to th~ secur~ty, of ~hi~
natlon?l.....

Although irom the :,,~"'.fOrIi:2.tlon avallaole It lS

ir:1p035iole to .::nake

8..

definitive sta'CG';'3r..t tha.t interest

13Unitod St8tes Con:ress, Senate, Co~nittee on Foreign
Relations, Kutual Security Act of 1958, Hearings, 85th
Consrcss, 2d Session, on g.~l~ previously cited, p. 5.
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:;rC 1.lps do or do not exe::::,c i se e.e tG!"'l:lina t iva in:'l uenca in the
fornulation of ?olicy,
parni tone to

c.Y·8. 1.7

is sufficient infornation to

t2e~e

s or.

lo:ical conclusions.

There

8,:;'''0,

of

course, many areas of influence open to exploitation oy
interest

~roups vJr~ic~1

in this study, for

11.8.ve not bee:::. aYld cannot be exa:nined

~any

reasons other than the natuI'al

:....eticence of merr,oers of the
groups to discuss their
ties

Con~:::'ess

~ore

and of the interest

private and intimate activi

1ich occur outside the public hearings of the

'"
'I
cO;iui ttees of the vonGress
• 1.l.L}

This study of necessity has considered only those
overt attempts to exercise influence upon two comraittees of

l i,
~~"c~
·l~eJlJ-l·cenc~
;.....J \..,.\.
...1.1.
_ ...
v

is
~

~o~
__ J,.
u

~u~'p~~si~ry
..:..>
_ ... _....;..
_~l.l('1'

as

1meric~n~
... oJ

':".~.~......~

te~d
,1. ....

eC~:..l,a to II influence n ',vi t:,: an u!lQerhanded 3. ttempt to sec ure
u?~~rra~~ec fa~ors; an il~i?it eX~~?is~ of power • . Surely,

t

0

trns at'Gl tude lS not CO::!.sls-ccnt \'[1..-Ctl t.'1.e values v.i1lch most
hold, ho~ever. As the late Senator Richard L.
Ne uoer"'6:r- s ta t8d, 2. nover::':'~l6nt 11 • • • free of all influence
is probably what Ame~ica2s, in their heart, want least. One
of t~e ~roud8st bo~sts of an Awerican citizen is that his
C;OVel":Ll..'TIEmt Ca.'.l -oe influenced by public oj)inion •.• It :-~c added
t~at the difficulty arises if one attenpts to classify ~hBn
t~e exercise of influence is p6r~issaole, and whaD it passes
the bounds of propriety. Senator Keubercer believed t~at
if each attemR."Gt to vield influence ~ere reduced to ~ritins
and the indivi\tfual sEJekin; to exercise tbat influence were
1.-:illing fOI' his'--attempt to be rr,ade a part of the per'Y:lanent
public record, it v:ould be likely thc:.t there 'llould be ri1~de
only le~iti~ate attempts at influencing public officials.
(In Richard L. t-Ieubcrser, ll'Jhen Influence is Good - and
Bad, It :New :;fork '1'ir.18s 1'.1a[azine, July 27, 1958, p. 9.)
A~ericans
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the Con,sress

0::

doc W"uG"

I~l8.ny

t::e

~-nited

states.

ot:c.cr i' OrYilS

of

It is im90ssible to

inl' lUGnc e

vlhic~

undoubtedly

\'.'e:"'8 enployad ':Jy tile four intere s t zroups eX3Y..ined.

Tbe

Eonorabl,,:; Cle:'i'wnt J. Zublocld, i\':0::1Der of Congress from
',"lisconsin and a y"ember of tnB I{oU30 Conmi ttec on Foreign
Affairs, stated th

oral

testi~ony

before that

cor.rr~ittee

was the most effective form of influence, but that letters
to 1:18mbers of the cO;:"L.uittees, personal conversations betv!0en
meIn.bers of the com.'!1i ttee and. ropreser-d:atives of the interest
eroups, and preparation of fact sheets by the interest
Groups for me::-:lbers of the Congress 1.'lerO among

ot~er

forr:ls

of influence TIhich were employed Quring consideration of the
Eutual Security Act of 1958.
of the

tec'~iaues

was

~r.

co~plet8ly

Zablocki added that none
ineffective, even though

he considered the oral presentation to be the most effec
tive. 1 5
Although this study has been concerned solely with
the influence exerted by four interest groups, it should be
oDvious tbat these groups are not nocessarily typical interest
groups.

They

~epres8nt
states.

four

It

~e

larze, well-organized,associations which

~.jor

wo~ld

s8Jlents of the economy of the United

be unfortunate if this study were to give

15clernent J. Zablocki, Eember of Congress (4th
District, Wisco~sin), in :etter to the author dated March
1960.

14,
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the impression that these sroups alone ,!iolded influence in
tihe c onsider'd. tion ai' the ?-iutuawere

ecurity Act of 1958.

There

other troups, 3uch as the voluntary and the

n~erous

reli,3ious orGanizations, Y!hich Con::ressr:ian Zablocki believed
had considerable

u?on the fors and operation of some

im~~ct

of the elements of the

Procra~

due to their opportunity to

observe c 10sel'J,T Arr,erica.n i'oreir'n aid. nr02'ra":1",S
abroad. 16
- .....

In

'-'

addition to the orsanizations considered in this study,
other organizations or

~,

representing similar interests

Grou~s

offered testinony or statements 1)efore the house

Cor:~··.i ttee

on ?oreiV1 Affairs, and 33 orsanizations and seven indi
viduals made sinilar presentations to the Senate Committee
on foreign Relations. l ?
'There is no ques'Gion that the interest groups, both
those examined herein and those others which offered testi
mony to the CO:1gressional comr:1ittees, did in fact exert
influence.

The question which cannot be answered is when

tnat influence was exerted.

For ex&mple, the four groups

considered have been organized for a period of several
years; th.l. . oe

Ls ••
( "'-he

of Com.'1lerce)

hav~aintainGd

AFL-CIO, the

~~ 2.Y'r1

Bureau, and the Cha'Y,ber

essentially the same policy

l6 Ioi o..
l?TTn-'.L
('0'-""""'''''''<:'
Co,~r>'~"'-"'-oe
on
J_u e u 'S"""'+e'"
Uc.. v
u
_,
11:....: ..... v..J0,
..<:'e1'"'0+O
'Y
.. _uovv,
.l.l.:~...:..l.JLrv
- . : ."Qo"'-'el'r«n
.

b'"
:?e 1at ions, ==earinss on S. 3313, 0:9. c i. t., and HOUS8, Com
+- r=.
.;
1\ 1~1 -"
•
T:"'=~
-'-'~:_T"
D
12-J. 81 , Ope C_\;.
.; ~
.~~.HlUlJ~e
on -,-=il.
_ore~'J""
1·•
.J.8.l.lS,
~_v,-,~l.n:.-s 0", ,..... ,.
0..)

•

.l...-

,:J

# •

ryo'(""')

--"1

"'(l .- --:::;-
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~'Jo.sition i~-l

period

or

refeY'e~1ce

to t::J.e i.Iu!:;ual SeclJ.r'ity

at least five years.

and senators on

~any

IS

Progra:-I~

for a

They contact congressmen

other catters

i~

addition to the ODe

policy under considoration in this stUdy.

Local orsaniza

tions o.nd. incH viciunl IT.e:::l':Jers of' these :::;roups contact their
respective re?resentatives in t

CODer

thaD that period

~utual

1958 Das under

dur~n~

which the

conside~ation.

at tinos other
Security Act of

Such varied and repeated

contacts cannot but impress UpOYl the !,linds of the Cone;ress
man the attitudes oi' those .:!,roups '::hich have great voting
strenGth in his constituency; attitudes which are general
in character but which the leGislator can nevertheless
translate into a specific

atti~ude

in reference to a par

ticular bill unGer consideration.
Continued exposure of

the.lec~slators

to the attitudes

of the various groups may account for the belief that some
ille~bers

of the Congress have expressed

considered in tnis study

~ere

tD~t

the four groups

ao18 to exert little or no

influence upon the form of the Xutual Security Act of
183ee t:J.1.6 k~ cords of ::earincs, 1953 -56, concerning
the I.'utu.2.1 Securi ti ;\.ct l listed in the Biblia.craphy. In
rei'er'';3nce to the 1'T!J"~, thera is no indic ation it made a
presentation prior to 1958 to either the Senate cor~~ittee
nor to the House C0111lT,i ttee concernin::: the lJutual Security
Act. Neither did it lurnish. in response to a request by
the author, infor8ation concerninG its policy position in
reference to tnat Act.
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-;- acE
~. 1°/

In

/

"'~lrlor
o

the

e~~ect,

' J - . , '.l.102..Y~ln2S
-C_-,-C

tuO

le~islQtors ~ad ~een

0:1

0

actually una1,'Jare tl:at

"19,J0
.
' anc..,
-sr:e
\-.:;0 . ~
. lct

t:r:e~_r

posed legislaticn were
expressed by interest

personal

caQp~undad

~roups

:')03i

0:

either

influenced

°bl Y
lJOSSl

tions on the pro

tlill attitudes preViously
i~ t~eir

constituency or

before comr;:i tt08S of vihic}} they wer'l:; mer:::bers.
indicate tl13.t tl::.e 11earings be':'ore tDs hio
tially offered the interest

Brou~s

Vlere

This would

COL1yrli ttses

essen

an cP90rtunity to

reinforce the previous expressions of their attitudes.
it

But

unduly naive to accept without qualification such

S8CQS

state~6nts

that the sroups did not influence the attitudes

of Con:;ress:-18n, both the
and the other

~,e:llbers

oi the

~e~bers

of the appropriate conlmi ttees

Con~rsss

as expressed in their

floor v ete s.
1::1

claims by lile!"LOerS of the Congress

cO:1si~e:{'inG

that the policy position of the four
effect upon the atti"Gudes of the
~ ~~

c: ~~ ~;.~i"

2'1·:; ,-=:,.:) S ~ ~:~;./

~

-0

l'S,)

i~ter0st

groups had no

CO:G~Y'o::::..;::"o:l.J.l '",10:-,:~)8:C·:':~.;

J.ll '11:2. t s. r:.eY...~ tS r·

0

f

:~t

t 118 CO~1Gre s s

cannot separate his attitudes and opinions from his back
ground experience any more than caD the administrator, or
IoT~Y.1bers

a::lY citizen.

of the Con;;ress are also IT,embers of

~

19r.~D.rsuerite Sti tt -Churc~'1, CembeY' ef Conc;ress (13th
Illinois), in letter "~O the author dated I'::s.rch 15,
1960, and John? Kennedy, United states Senator (Massachu
-'- .;.. ) .l..Yl
~
1 teLJucr
'
~
~l
1,' ~ r'
.,.L.
9 60
seLJuS
4,;:.,,00.
1,.c.rc.h ::J,

Dis~rict,

J_ -'-

-

r

-'-

'

0
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interest :roups, a:-1C: t:1<9 ~T are
cO:jl:-.~U:1.i.ti8S.

me~bershi)s

of the

'l:'~le

rs of their hO:;l

ce~i

i.':llich nlu.st accorr.pany these

~s:.:oci8.tions

are certain to influence the personal attitudes

ne~bar

of the

~ongress

just as those similar associa

tions influence the rest of us.
particular, an individual

I~
re~uisite

nurr,ber of votos to

~e

capa~le

of secur-inz the

elected to a seat in the

Con:ress, allost of necessity must be an individual
enters rather easily into association
in

~enoral

sharinc their

is patently
~o~ivated

i~possible

to 6nter the

i~terests

~it~

~ho

other incividuals,

and their attitudes.

It

for an individual to be sufficiently
~olitical

arena and yet remain

C08

pletely isolated from intorest srou.ps.

Ch8.pter II has

demonstrated that practically all

activity classifies

h~n8.n

in sor:te marmer as interest sroup activity.
Con~ress

society

differ ib no respect
which they are

fro~

fro~

dra~D

r·::embers of the

other members of the

except they nave been

chosen to represent in the Congress those individuals of
their consti tuend.es who share the sari"'.s zeY'.eral interests
as the elected reprssentatives.
In Appen4ix II is listed the ~e~bership of the Senate
.

CO::1r~,ittee

on

on

?oreiG~

r8~Jresent3

two or

~ore

\

~-;1oreign

Affairs.

Pelat::'ons ar..d of the House

Corr..;~dttee

It will be noted that each member

a constituency :'n wh:1..ch at least one and often
of the four interest

~roups

could be expected

112
to include

considB~ablB votin~ ~o~Er ~ions

C~viously, rlc~bGrs

of

as "["&0.y of tbe votes of

co so, ti187 vIil1
votC7'S best

Consress will

~~c

to

:rortrz~J

to acquire

as possible.

To

-;;0 the voters tr12.t the

is served by the election and the

retention of that 26Eber in the
fore,

str~ve

Llel~ cor~stituents

att8l~-I:;:,t

i~tercst

their members.

It folloTIs, there

Con~ress.

that l11811ibers of the Con:;ress have sought to establish

precisely the attitudes of their constituents, and in doinZ
so have absorbed many ot those attitudes if the

~ember

not previously hold those attitudes by virtue of his

did

o~n

background of experience.
This state:218nt is not intended to Eean that consressmen
do not vote on particular

ite~s

of legislation as seems

correct in their personal estimation.

Congressmen should,

and undoubtedly do seek to express by their votos in Con2ress
an opinion which is believed to be a consensus;
atto~pts

to coreprise

ele~ents

tudes to be found in their
~y

consressmen may in their

one which

of the many differing atti

co~stitue~cies.
mi~~s

Such expressions

reflect only the considered

opinion of the individual concressnan of that course of
ac tioD "\vhich is ~st for the nation and bes~ for his constitu
f3':lcy.

It is extremely doubtful, however,

t~at

such expressions

of consressmen have been contrived in a political vacuum.
Ynowingly or not, they must in fact reflect the attitudes

113
of interest :roups

~ithin

tneir constituencies, incluc.ing

the attituG.os 01' the four' srcups considered. her'G.
There is

2.

fLlr·t~'"l6r

indication tl-lat interest groups do

in f ac t exert :':.nI'luence upon members of' Congre s sional cor:J.
rrittees.

One concressffian stated in his

sub~:ilitted

to him by the 2.utl:or that the presentation before

~~swers

to questions

the Eouse Comr:littee on Foy'eit:D Affairs of one of tIle interest
Eroups considered bere was the l!least positive and effec
tive.,,20
cOITsittee,

That tIle attcmtion of' ODe of the members of this
o~e ~~o

displayed sreat interest in the

Security Act of 1958, was

dr3.Vl~

to CO::lTilent

u~on

A~utual

a group

whic0. in his judsr.lent was the least effective of the groups
consideredar:u8s that the [roups did in fact wield suffi
ciant influence to uaks their policy positions attractive
If one gY-OUp was llleast

to some r,!er:1bers oJ: the cOf'nlittoe.
effective,ll then others

~ust

have been more effective, and

one was probably llmost effective. ll
If interest Groups do then in fact exert influence
upon Congressional C01E1ittees, it is therefore logical to
conclude that they lilcewise exert influence upon the mem
bership of the tV10 Houses of the
actually conducted in the

Con~~0G~ional

Nnerican system of soverrunent.

20 3ee D. 97 su~ra.

Co~[ress.

Legislation is

cOmDuttees in the

The respective Eouses tend
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to accept proposed le:;::"slation th8.t is r6eOT1IT:1ended for
passa:;o by

t~l.e

Con,:;ress v/ho

co:nrdttces.

a~'e

In audition, tbose

~effibers

of the

r_ot nembe::::,s of the cor,lY,ii ttees v;hieh con

siC0I'ed the ='.Cu.tual Sec uri ty Act of 195U are no less sub j

6C

t

to the ir.fluence of the interest croups in their constitu
encies as indicated above.
are formed iu the
of the

S~~8

cO~ffiittees \'1i

cerned.

~he

attitudes of such DemaSI'S

fashion as are those of the mesbers

th \IJ::1 eLL tll.i s study is particularly con

In geneY'al, Y",erilbers of the ConGI'e s s are no t inc lined

to alienate voters because of personal principle in regard
to an

ite~

of pendin8 lesislation.

It is therefore unreal

istic to accept as probable that members of the Congress
vote on items of leGislation as an expression of their
personal

vie~s

alone.

Indeed, as they are elected

re~re-

sentativ8s, it seems only proper that they reflect by their
votes a compronise position representative of the interest
groups of their constituencies.
The difficulty of assessing the influence of interest
groups upon the Congress is readily aP9arent when one con
siders tne vide variation of opinions on the subject held
by member's of

t~le

conmJ.itts8s which held

i\iutual Security "Act of 1953.
nan JoJ:->..n

!,~.

l~earincs

on the

:s'or exa:rI:Jle, former Congress-

Vorys of C:':lio states:

11

\\'1::.i le the general rec om

mendations for or against MSA (Mutual Security Act) arB
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D81comed anc weished, tile

hc~rin:s

a matter of routine courtesy, or of
rather than

:'01'

Louisia~la,

Co~stitutional

right,

an~T help they:::;iv8 the Cor:::"littee. lT21

the other side is
of

alfordec such groups are

~he

statenlo~t

v,ho '.'!ri tas,

1:1

On

of Senator Allen J. Ellender

r:lay state in lli"1Sner to your

second quostion that all of t.

orGanizations you

na~e,

plus

many others, have in the past used their influence to have
enacted much lerdslation to assist foreiGn countries." 22
Yet Senator Jorll1 F. Ker.nedy of

!,~assachusetts,

states, " •.• 1

can say quite frankly tnat in my ovm case none of the
or:anizations you mentioned had any si3nificant influence on
my position; nor, in almost every instance, did they attempt
to do so. 1I2 3
It is apparent that even the members of tho ConEress

are not acreed on -':::::e a...l1SVlerS to the question llDo interest
sroups exert

det(;:::·~-:·.inative

::"=-_.:Lluence upon the formulation

of .A::leric8.:l foreiC'D -oolic'r?tI
_
v
~

tions of

2o~e ~embers

of the

e;.,ut in spite
_
of the conten
Cc~zress,

it appears that

interest Groups do in fact exert influence, although their

2LLe tt er \;0
'
"
author dated March 18, 1960.
tiDe

22Letter(to the author dated I',':arch 10, 1960.
23Letter '~o the author dated l', larch 5, 1960. Senator
Kennedy added that on the ~~tual Security Act of 1958, the
pressure cm~e from smaller groups upon specific items in
tne ·oill.
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ai:J8arances
bofo::'€; t:18
-- ccc.'":"i ttees
Pel'l1.ap s ... +u is
. cnificar:'t t:t:e~t of
~

1:"·~3·

not be

t~e

L~2

dete~ir.ativ8.

senators ar:d

m8ir.Oers of COrl:3ress tio '.'f.hO::U qy8stionn&.ires were sent, only
18 provided r8plies.

-crovice
answer's to
-

Gf

t~e

replies, or-ly ten attempted to

t~0

.

auestionnair·6.

The re:rnainder stated

essentially that they were too pressed by
to provide

3D s\,,'ers,

even~s

to attsnpt

or th.s. t they cia. not be lievG intere s t

groups played an in90rtant role in the formulation of the
~utual

Security Act of 1956.
It is uncierstanciable that

r.H3r!~bers

of the Congress are

fully occupied and are unable to devote -:11e amount of time
needed to answer completely a

~~ostionnaire.

But it is not

underst2.c."ldable that an ir:fluential E:ember of one of the
major-

cO:'~.l:,i ttees

of tns

CO:::=:'~GSS

would

ap~oarently

believe

that a specific policy vIas t:-..."" result of' the evaluation of
the executive branch of tt
SLW1S

~overmnent

when in fact the

actually autt.orized by tne Congress for the Program

differed so greatly from those requested by the President
and compared very favorably with tDe swns

recow~ended

by

interest groups which presented their views to the Congress;
interest grouys

V~iCh adn:~ttedly

did not have all the

information necess~'y to permit the~ to understand fully
the c0:11plete needs of the l:utual Securi ty Proe;ram. 24

This

24united states ConGress, 20use, Corr~ittee on Foreien

'~T""',,,
.'-'.1
.... 0.1_3,

~
0!:-1'

....
~.,

>
.:.)p.

O":l\

/-"L~_,

c'
j4 2 ,

~9\'
and- '7
LC •
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r:ues in favor of the sUCC6stion that
ConLye 2. sara

~itting~y

st81'nmin3 from iLter6st

me~bGrs

of the

influenoed by pressures constantly

~roups 8._

~hich

actually form an

unconscious basis for voting positions adopted by the mem
bers of the

Con~ress.

Sone support for tl1is o.ssL'.mr-tion is pro'licied by a
co::-.pariso::1 of the an!ounts of' til"Je pl"ovided L1 cOn"lr:.i ttee
heo.rin~3

for presentation and defense of the proposed pro

::-;r::-2":'. ::-:lo..do '8:1 the

presentation of

Adr~_L,:istr8.tion
~eco~~e~dations

VIi th

that allocated for

of interest groups.

records of hearinss held by the Senate

Co~~ittee

Relations on the subject Act conswned a
13 ~linutes.25 Of that time, only

4

tota~

The

on Foreisn

of 27 hours,

hours, 55 minutes were

given to testimony by individuals and all of the various
interest broups which desired to present their vieDS to the
cOr::J.l":llttee.

The House CO:ll:!littee on l:<'oreigr1 Affairs held

hearings totaling 93 hours, 10 minutes, accordin6 to the

Of this time only 10 hOlli~s, 35 minutes

record of haarincs.26
were devoted to the

,

testi~qgy

of interested individuals

&~d

all interest groups, not just those considered in this
study.

Yet in
2~'

8~ite

.)Un:"tecl

J.L

ela ~l·o~c
U
k ... t>J,

o~
~.

of the

~jte.tcs

·~al·

Co~r:mittee

of

~on2;ress,

Ser.ate,

COn[r8SS,

I=ouse, Com~littee on ?oreisn

on Foreign

..::..::-=:.
n~~

26-:Jnitecl states

\f

.. ~. . . . J..

co~paratively s~all ~1ount

OD . .C1' ~v.
rs, __
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tir.H3 r.1,:;.de availaale to intercst

6r.2.Gted by

th~

than it vIas w::th thE:
Surel~I

~:-10

Act finally

Con.::::ross '::,::s ::lor'e Eec,:::-ly in 1D8pin;

:C"'6CO'1l.'TIend.atior2s of t

tion.

tYOL~PS,

i ,"l0

t~l.2t

the

interest ::=:rou})s considered here

::OU!'

~:)rop'a::.l

y·econrr.er:.ded by tIle Administra

tl10 COl1sre:::s c.id not devise its

after re cei \Tin?;

1.~Ti th

:;Y'O}O sed

O'H'.'..

proGram

;)3' tt.e Ac."r.L:.i 3 tra ti on and [iva

no l:eed tore COLll(J:"laa-c ions of tf'lc various in tore s t croups
\·Jl:.ich SOlJ.r':l1.t to inflL:.once tho 101."7:", of' tho.t leGislation.
Per-tH?<JS the anSHer is partially found in the statement
of Senator Everett

~::(;Kinley

;)irksen tha t

interes t Groups

subrr.i t data and information and on ooce.sion make personal
visits to lezislators, seekiEC to gersuade members of the
validity of a particular course of action.

Senator Dirksen

adds that these efforts are fortified with printed materials
unich are usQally mailed to rneubers'
encoL1ra;e:'1ent of' orcar..ization

r.lE,.::~bers

their o\'m senators and oon3ress...." .en.27
for an

aS8um~tion

exertG~

outside of

offices, as well as by
to correspond I:':i th
Tbis provides basis

that the influence of interest croups is
t~§~o~r,ittee

hearines, rather than

durinz the ccrn?o.ratively snort tiC3 afforded for presenta
tioDS before

t~e

corr~:ittees.

This is supported by Senator

.LJllender's statement that, I1II'hel'6 is no c.oui;t in my own mind

27-::;,-",-,.,~J-ti\r~r"·01'
,·,"t,y -.
··Orl
___ vv~ev
... Cl .. l .. _ eJ 1D':;·'·-n,:,.~
_r_ ...... ~ .. l ,
_DOLl
Lea der, Unll:vu.
States Senat3, in le~t0r to :he author dated March 14, 1960.
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but that much of the data that was used by advocates of our
... utual securi ty prcgY'2f.1 e?11a:'1atod :t'ro::l or:=anizations such as
you h:lve

n2..~·Eed ...

Cha~')tar ..!..J.,
~-

~ot

.j...'

u_'16

lJ:us

0l:hers. 1l28

,·;18.:1Y

As was stated in

beh2.v:L r and attitudes of individuals are

the Droduct solely

o~

their

curre~t

associations, but

result froL'. t:ce totality of t213ir entir'e life experience. 29
Thus it must be
the~r

respective

eXD3cte~

that 86mbers of the Congress develop

posit~o~s

in reference to pending legisla

tion on the basis of their previous association plus the
urginss of interest ;roups during consideration of particu
lar

of leeislation.

ite~s

Then is t11ere
groups exert

~~J'

basis i'or concluding that interest

dGtermina~ive

influence upon the formulation

of United states foreign policy?

This question

ansvered upon the basis of only one case study.

cfu~not

be

There are

certainly 300d indications that the policy positions of the
interest groups considered in this study strongly affected
the shapinG; of tl':.e

;,~utual

SecUl"ity

~\ct

of 1958, but there

is insufficient/i3Vidence to support a claim that such influ
ence was deterninative.
In the 16zislation under consideration, the majority
of the testimony presented favored the passage of the bill.

2e....,';~'lQ"e-~
L.L-LG.:..
~..
.

0'0 •
-

c'"t'
.... ' •

29'av';,4
'3 • m""""'ar>
"-'-'e
.............
_
.L ... w ........... ,
_J...L.
~

p. 22.
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Tho

differe~cos

and not
once

~

TIe~e

~nt~Brs

d~ffere~ce

pGr~l.a:?s

of

of eegree in most instances,
Tho exercise of influ

]r~nci?le.

C,9.n bost be vreished as to efi'.;'ictlveness when

th,::;re is evidence oJ: COY,1?stin::.:: clair.13 advanced by other
intorest
claims

Altnouch

~rou~s.

discer~ible,

~~ounts

the

of money to be

authorization

s~ould

t~ere

was SODe competition of

co~petition

rested chiefly on the

aut~oriz0d rat~er

than whetner an

be nade.

'I'he yrimary conclusion \'!ll.ich c at! be drann fran this
study is that there exists
for~

which would

per~it

al~ost

no information in useable

a determination of the precise

effects of interest brouPS u?on the for0:ulation of United
States )olicy.

2ny areas

req~ire

before such

deter~ination

r.1easure

ever be devised.

C&~

chapter will be
still

~cvoted

u~answer8d;

sary in ordei." to.

/

ca'1

to a

detailed exploration

he maGe, if indeed
T~e

a~

accurate

succeeding and final

disc~ssion

of the questions

questions to wDich tQe answers are neces
H~ore

fUlly understand the roles which are

played by interest sroups in their endeavor to influence
le~islation.

C:E-:P.:?T:SR VI
TfS

The

l-r:~:'~UI~~~jiUN'I'

of

infol"!liation

~rJ:1ich

w~ich

t~is

Ef.:"ORiV;ATI01~

cifficulty encountered

princi~a~

preparatio~

=:·'O:::t .(\:CmITIOiITAL

tLssis TIas

would ;,rovi

t~e

durin~

tne

relative abser.ce of valid

evidenco of the r",anner in

interest croups exert pressure upon the legislative

process, ane
Zven the

v~y

me~~ers

Con:res8 is receptive to that influence.

t~e

of

t~e

upon tbe answers to the

Congress apparently are not agreed
~uestions

of concern to this thesis,

as is depicted oy th0 ra:c'.Je of their a.'1swers.

}i'or compari

son, the following extracts of letters are interesting:
1I~.1y

own experience ... is that the actual form and

content of the bill is basad on facts brought out during
the hear-ings or' fro'.l'. reports of Corrm'.i ttee Study l\!:Lssions
to all parts of the world--and that, although outside
organizations are listened to eagerly and with grati
tude,

theY~lay

a

col~a~oratins

rather than a formUlating

part in drawing up lecislation and the plans
lS

whic~

it

sup!)osad to implement. lll

IMar~uerite Stitt Church, Uembar of Consress (13th
District, Illinois), letter to the author dated March 15,

1960.
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1:!';one of t:--:s ::'nteY'03t Jroups ... ~ad much i:1.fluence
"
1.'1

~hq·"i'r\""
'"
~>_ ...~

other

pC"
,_,..>_~

yaa~

("'-'-'1'"
<:'~
"Y'-~-'-'T
•.. l<~~.~.L .....
vc~~_LJ"

t~at

It • • •

I

I

F'.ust

:-'3r.le:"-l~)er.

aSSUr0.8

that lecislators are
data \Vilich

COG,as

'. CLJ
-"")
..

-in

i9r:'8

-:;J,

Ol~

any
••

?

11_

1'01"

williu~

others as I do for myself
to exasine any pertinent

to their attention and. always reserve

an independent judvaent when the matter finally

COEes

to a decision. llJ

" ... -cne
. , lr
.

( interest UgrOuDs) observations are
J.

helpful and can be very constructive.
mean, however, tnat a

Congress~an

This does not

should be guided

exclusively by the recommendations of pressure groups.
Ho has the

obll~ation

to evaluate potential impact of

a particular bill on the people TIho are not organized
in pressure Groups, and on the overall national inter

.

est nll'
l:The viev!s of these groups v:ere food for thought

~rtainlY say

and I would

that they received consideration. 1l5

2Jol1n j'.:. '-Torys, for::lsr f:er:<ber of Consress (12th Dis
trict, Ohio), letter to tIle author dated ;-!;arch 18, 1960.

J~verett McXlnley Dirksen, kinority Leader, United
states Senate, letter to the author d&ted M~rch 14, 1960.
trict,

4Clement J. Zablocki, ~ember of COD§ress (4th Dis
letter to t~e author dated March lll, 1960.

~iscon3in),
r-'

F••

';),'

Q
u.

J

•

C'~""--"""")Ian
.;;.-'-u:..._._ •• ,

1."""""'0--"-'
_.'=".1 O.l.

of'
"ro"'1--'0'
~
\.1'.1.1,,:.,
6",S

(C::+-'
,--,un D'i
I ~s t··
·r1C,t' ,

Eissouri), letter to the QGthor dated Karch 1, 1960.
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It is obvious

tue~ no~

enolish is

kno~n

~roups

and 'l'J:-ly and

~orj

in£' luence ai' int6re s t

is exerted if the

~Bm~ers

concBrninz the

that ini'l uence

of the Concress themselves di

zree so wide ly in tneir as se S s::i.ent of the :;Jre 33 ure s \711ic11
are focused upon the",.

linited thet it

The scope of

preve~ts

a Dare

t~is

study is so

de~initive treat~ent;

a

tre3.tment 'I'fl1icl1. coule. ':)8 accor.ll)lis11ed only by lY,eans of a
research

pro~r~l

of considerable

Quoted at the basic sources.
SDould be

~erfor~ed

ti~e

and lon:th, and

co~-

10 be Leaningful, the research

at the seat 0:

Consress and in the

t~e

constituencies of selacted ;:1embers of Co:ne;ress.
One further
recalled.
Grou~s

li~itation

of this study should be

It deals solely with the effects of

upon

t~e

i~terest

fornulation of forei;n policy.

ments of this chupter have specific

a~?lication

The com
to that area

of national policy, although much of the material acquired
in a research

~06ran

such as would be necessary to deal

with problems butlined here would provide reuch useful
information concerr.ing the activities of interest groups
in other areas of national policy formulation.
~wo

broad areas oi

researc~

nre indicated •

.

One (',eals

with the :,,',e::,bers of the Cor-:ress and 'I'lith their respective
cor-stitnoncies.

~~e

r.rou:?s ther:1.se lv~ S,
~cq~isition

o{

t~i3

other is concerned

t~8 ir

wit~

the interest

le 8.c:crs:1ip and their rr.er'loer:::;hip.

infor~atio~ ~ould

perr.,it the presentation

lal·

cf c..

complete

nOL'€}

and

~ro~ps

~-icture

0:' the 3.ctivities of" interest

thair effectivoness in the shaping of lesisla

o~

tion.
~o

re~:rict t~e

proportions, it \'.'Ju:'..d

researc~ ~o
r:eco~s2.ry

'JC

tic:. to select3d l".G'"':".hcrs of t:-B
~~o~ld
t~~t

tUdos

be

~iven

to 1::"r,1i t ·tho investiGa

8cn~~ress.

selection

':::'he

caraful eOl:sitcration, and should ensure

it constitute

u

~0~resentQtive

sru~pliL~

of the

interests generally held in the Congress.

~nd

furt~ar

an area of manaGeable

inquiry into the subject of this

. .l-'
2..'C ~l-

For

the investi

t~esis,

gatiou should include leaders of the Congress and the
~'or'eign

:1iembarship 01.' the

Relatio!1s (or A.ffairs) COcTlc::1i ttea

and of the ApP20prlat ions CO:!l..':1i t tee of e acl"l House.
:\ thoroUF;h study
consideratio~

in various
elations

."6

re'"

ld S "'C).;...;"~.;..
';r'l"C!
"
"-C
'
" II u _ uu,,-c;_
.. )c:..~ec.

1~'10_

8DC bec~US0

experiences.

ur>~~Qr3tanc.able o~;,ly

rnembs~

of

survey iQ order to determine their

t~e

r\e.!lDe~'Y'

~rJups,

~nc.

necessity talce into

the background experience of each

Ja~;r8S3 i~cl~tcC ~n

attitudes.

~ustof

~~e

in terns

,...,
h'
Ou
" lS

m
'
c;'
.l.emoer~:llp

of present and previous asso
behavior of a le[islatcr is

0:'

t:-~e

~roups

wi tll vlhich he

ide:';tif'ies hlnself', the Groups '.'lit!". v.Thich he affiliates E...'1d
····l·.l-1-.,
lJ_l ·"hi
l,:~.lJ._

would be

C~, 'ne
.......

1.

"l' S

ccn'~l"o'".1. .l-cd 6
..L.

iGpos~ib18

6navio. 3.

..

lJ

•

:!ithout such infornlation, it

to recosnize

TrUl11Ci!.!. ,

1':'-18

w~ether

the vote of

~

C"ovcrmne!0al Froce s oS, p. 502.
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18~isl~tor

reflected tee

c,r ::-,orc inter'est

pro:ni se the

':J'o~,ps,

~esu:ts o~

··:::__ethe;r

~

cO~1:::'1:;'ctin= ~ressures

iDfl~unce

0xerted by one

t r.':J.s an attempt to corr;
of two or

~ore

such groups,

or ,-::tether :Lt r<:,flecLld an inciepencient position deteY'rr.lned

by the

le~islator.

inl'OY':i:ation concerning the !Y,err,bers

T~'lis

of the Conzress could best be obtained by intervieTIs with
the Eembers

and oy interviews v/itt a representa

thense~ves,

tive samplin; of

t~eir

co~stitu€nts.

A secone. rart of' t"'c18 inv8 s ti::::a ti on

the interest sroaps

TIhic~

constitu8nc~e3, t~c

atti~uGes

tions.
the

be

ccn~orm

of

L'

G"::l

hack~round
c~esirable

to Bach

v!het~-:Gr

ex~ensio~

rW2bers of

0: t~e

Co~=ress.

or3a~iza-

investigation of
It vlould also

group; that is, his relative economic level

tis> the other elements of

the com:::1Unity, his

education, and his general background.
sary to

those local

to lmo,'} the type of individual r.;.e;;-,ber belon[ine

intGr7~t

in relation

t~e

of

lOCQl orsanizations

to thoso advocated by the national

is Derely OD

~h~s

de terr.:ine

arc activG in the respective

tm"Jard i'o:r'e:.sn :;Jollc:' c_,-c.ostions, and
attitudes

s:r~ould

determi~e

It would be neces

if the average nember were politically

sctive or relatively quiescent in reference to political
affairs.

The relationship of these local organizations with

the lesislator shoulc: be the subject of particular attention.
!'.. third. area of resear'cn
tec~niques

of

i~fluence

sho~:'..lc.

deal wi th the

and the relative effectiveness of
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those techniques i:1 th8 opinion oi' each "'E;ly,ber of the
Con~r'e 35.
~ion

ns. tural coroll::ir:r to thi s linE! of inves tiS"

~\

would be the

detGr~inatio~

the reGson for th

me~ber's

opinion of

effectiveness of each tecrillique.

Included in this portion of
8xarni~ation

of each

t~e

research should be an

and an analysis of the corres;ondence of the

individual c18mbers of the Concr0ss VIi t~ Wl:'O'Cl the study v/ould
be concerned.

?~e

analysis should seet to determine if

there is a recoGnizable pattern; if the correspondence could
be recosnized as

stev~in=

fron stimulation by interest

groups; and if the correspondence pla7ed a determinative
role in the formation of the

le~islatorTs

opinion.

A fourth area of research should be undertaken to
deter~ine

why the selected

they do.

Does each

of the Con3ress vote as

~e2bers

llie~bGrTs

vote

atte~pt

to express a

COiilpro:nise of s8v8r8.l differ-ine:; atti tudes expressed in his
respective copstituency, or does the :nm::oer believe it
represents a ~onsensus of his constituents?
legislator eX?reSS6S his
own experience and

lmo~led;e

le7isl&tor's vote is an
'-'

p~rsGnal

Or perhaps the

conviction based upon his

of the situation.

eXD~e8sion
_

of a

If the

cO~Dromise
L

consensus, the study should indicate the manner in

or a
~hich

the lesislator makes that detercination.ln other TIords,
do

1n~erest

:roups enter intc the

for~ulation

of the 09in10n
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of the lc[islator,
~-le

per~aps ur-}~own

to, or

unr'eco~nized

lcgislatQr.

In conductins

by each of
tor micht

t~e

t~ds portio~

~ncerstahc t~c

e necessary to

sup~ort
C~Gt

tte

~roup,

not because the
to~ard

rea30~

c~ject~ve

yet

advance

of tho research, it would

selectsd lecislators.

~roup,

a vote

for a particular vote
?or exaEple, a legis la-

of a ?articular

as~inst le:islat~on
le£i~lation

mi~ht

i~terest

favoraole to that

does not represent an

the desired objective, but because the

le:islation does not advance sufliciently far.
tion

by,

occur if the

lesisl~tor

feared that

This sitlla
passa~e

of

the pendin3 leGislation might militate aGainst the passage
at a future date of legislation which misht more nearly
approach the desired objective
A fifth area of

tha~

the

i~vestiGation

irr~ediate

bill.

in reference to the

ConGress appears to possess some merit.

During research in

pre?aration ot this thesis, there have aeen sone faint

indicatio~s (hat

receptive to

the

~ouse

i~fluence

of Representatives might be more

jy interest Groups

tha~

the Senate.

The se i:11pre S8 ions \"!8re Gained partly throue;h the indi ca ti 0:t18
1:1 the Re co:rt.s of =:earinr(s of t:18 !;13.:-:ner in whi cll. r.ri 'ene.s se s
vere questioned in the Ecuse Comr.,ittee on'Foreicn Affaj.rs
as compared ~ith the Senate COL~ittee on For6i~n RGla~ions.7

t~e

7The i~pre3sion was obtained that witnesses before
were treated somewhat curtly, and that

Se~ate Corr~litt0e
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::':L:?r8~sio.:1

i:l:6

of the; s t.:.l.1S
I'-ut ual

50::7:0

:..~ec orr":::E;ndec.

liou

~1".or

t~"j,e

re:.nf'o::ce:;\cnt throu2:h exa.vnination

oy -;:;b.e Ecuse COlnni ttee f or the
~hGn co~pared

curitv Act of ls5C

reco.ll.l;lended by

by -:;}

recoived

:::',ena'te.

-'~

SUF-S

T:-16 sums re cO:::l:":lendec. by the

arly in accorCanc

in terE-s t .c:rcUl)

with the

-

~ere

t~6

vith those

su£~ested

reccm~endatio~s

of the

o

Senate.o

Admittec.ly, Euch indications are far from con-

elusive, but it is believed the possibility outlined here
werits additional investi2ation.

If found to be true, the

reason for the heightened receptivity by the House should be
determinec..
In addition to the research concernins the Congress
and its reactio.:1 to interest croups, it was i.:1dicated above
t~at

0:

tho interest sroups

further investisation.

t~e~selves

shoulc. be the subject

In order to understa.:1d the activi

ties of the interest Kroups in

re~ation

to the Coneress, it

is desirat:...;:; to deterrline hoy! interest groups establish
,,

their policy )ositioDs concernin b the various aspects of
for-eign policy.

Is the policy of the group detelThined by

they were rushed to present their testimony. In contrast,
~he rri tnesses before the Ecuse Cor.::.:·_~i ttee were given friendly
Greetings. Cor::mittee me::loers displayed intt3rest by q,ues
tioning the TIit~3sses, anc there seec8d to bo no feeling of
haste. ~here is also a slight indicatio~ t~at a l~r~er per
centa[e o~ the ~cDbers of the Eouse COTI~1ittee attended
co,·:ci.i ttee heari::zs than nas true for the Senate Cor.o:I:li ttee.
8?or cO~92rison, see ChQpter IV, pp. 76-92 and
Chapter V, p. 121.
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t~e

~lite,

:::cr.:oers:np

the

le~

8_

tne

policy a.lrea
t~e

rerlect
hOI\'

;

the

shi~

o~

sroup

which t:18.t posi tioD has beeE

interest [rCuDs.
of a

si3~~ficant

t~e

of

me~bership,

is irenortaDt for an

souent for a

membership, and if so,

. e ter:7lined?

int3res~

the

:.'.lOil1

to the

do(;s the policy position

.~-.

also desirable to

position of the
and support

~rans~itted

S~1Cd.?

attitud.
("0

.0 then

att~tud6S

Dopu:ar

..i..,)

,

0::

0C'+a'

are tho
1 4-u

~J.::" r;

tl..

i~

effective the policy

in attractins the loyalty

regardless of the

c.eter'~·dned..

assess~ent

C~!.

k~o~ ho~

of

t~e

7his

~anner

in

inforr.~ation

effectivene6s of

un actually affect the voting

~

G

yortion of its

~:enbership

to support an

elective official who has SUDDcrted the objectives of the
grcup, or to op?ose an official
acainst the :roupls i.

~Gst?

v'11.10

This information would

toward indicating \'lhether interest
more pewer tqaD they

ca~

has allegedly acted

~roups

le:itimately

they in fact \pos S6 S S rwr·e

pO""fer

~o

far

a ttempt to \vield

clai~,

or whether

than that f or which they are

given credit by some le2islators.
It would also be of

conside~able

interest to learn

fror:i the interest ;::roups their ovm assessment of the rela
ti ve e ff8 c ti vene S s of the various tec:tniqu6 s of influe,nce.

AS
t~e

~ith

the lecislators, it

interest croup

valuable

t~a~

~ould

oe useful to learn -.....
whv

r0~arded certai~ tec~illiquGs

others.

as more
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?i~ally,
r!~-'~T

iEtorcst

~ould ~o

::~:'Oll~,)S .sUC~l 2-3

st'J.dy, conccrr...
pol::'cy.

it

:~1er.'.selvc.s

~iS~ly
~nve

Yiit:'-l

desirable to

been cons::'dered in this

t~1e

In :?C-:,ticnla:::, i'arr"'-crs

detcrm~ne

_:~ol"":,~ulation

a~-:c.

of foreign

laborers are not us ually

directly involved i::! the activit::"es r,':-.L::Cr.. cor::prise foreiGn
relations.

Is the

i~tere3t

displayed in

Program, for exsrlple, .:.::enerated solely
oy-ganization, and. if so, V!l.1y?
fron: the

me~bsrs~ip

associations?

~JY

the national

Or does t::lat

and local

Kutual Security

t~e

i~ter·est

orGa~izations

stem

of the national

Is the reason for the interest in foreign

policy based upon a materialistic philosophy in which these
rroups see an op:?ort uni ty to improve the He I f are of the
national organization and its

memb0rs~ip?

enlishtened self-interest, in

~hich

reco;nize that the
ultim~tGly

of all?

reflects in

~he

the interest groups

of the conditions of others

inprovement of thc

CirCQ~lstances

Or is )hQDanitarianism the 11ajor force, a desire to

ot~cr
neo~18s
e~ioy SO~8
~
~

ensure that
~hich

i~prove~ent

Is the motivation

t~is

_

v

nation has

It is

~ranted

of the benefits to

~~O~D accusto~eQ?

that information collected as a result

of investiGation in the research

'cas outlined above would

not prOVide a constant

~Gasure

be accurately

and its preference

cernine a

~easur'ed

]artic~lar

Whereby public opinion could

ccurse of action.

deter~ined

con

It would, however,

-o~ep
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